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DIRTY DINER DEAL
NA Republican secretly tapes conversation with Democrats

Mayor, council members deny they promised position to throw election

TICK. TACK (9

By Susan C. Moeller, John Sobes &

Alexis Torrazi
THE LEADER STAFF •

NORTH ARUNGTON — In the
Borough of North Arlington, where
partisan politics is a tense, aggressive
enterprise, Democrat and Republican
leaders routinely lash out against their
opponents across the aisle.

But on the morning of Saturday,
Oct. 3, at the Tick Tock Diner on
Route 3 in Clifton, officials from both
parties came together over Belgian
waffles and over-easy eggs.

What the four Democrats didn't
know was that the sole Republican at
the table was recording the entire con-
versation with an audio device hidden
in the sleeve of his gray sweatshirt.

The recording offers listeners a
rare, candid look into the world of
local politics.

Republican Chris Johnson, who is
i in 11 in 1% running with Jon Kearney
for the two open council seats in North
Arlington, gave the audiotape exclu-
sively to The Leader Thursday, Oct. 15.
As of press time, he said he planned to
turn die tape over to federal prosecu-
tors in Newark.

The audio recording, which lasts for
more than one hour, features the voic-
es of the four Democrats: Mayor Peter
Massa, Councilman Steve Tanelli,

Council President Albert Grancll and
Nick Antonicello, the chairman of
the -local Boning, planning and library
boards.

Granell is up for re-election this year
in North Arlington with his running
mate, Salvatore DiBlasi, who was not at
the Tick Tock meeting.

All four of the Democrats confirmed
in an in-depth interview at The Leader's
office that they were in (act at the
breakfast get-together.

The Tick Tock tape
At the Tick Tock on Oct. 3 the

conversation quickly turned to what
Johnson could expect to receive from
the Democrats if his name was out of
the race: money, appointments and
power.

Johnson himself wasn't short on
words, revealing his discontent with
the local Republican Party. "Without
the money, the Republican Party is
sunk," Johnson said a few minutes
into the meeting. "Without me they're
done. ... If this thing goes through,
they will not know which way to turn."

Tanelli countered, showing con-
fidence in the progress of local
Democrats. "We've been trying for six
years now to rebuild and get some

Please see TICK T O C K o n
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THE MEN ON THE TAPE

ONER FHOTO W W J . M1AUB4JR.
OTHCR PHOTOS PSCMDED BY OFBOWS

Top row, left to right: Nick
Antonicello, chairman of the
local planning, zoning and library
boards; Council President Albert
Granell; and Republican council
candidate Chris Johnson. Bottom
row, left to right: Mayor Peter
Massa, Councilman Steve Tanelli

These five individuals met
Saturday, Oct 3 «t the Tick Tock
Diner in Clifton (top photo).

'Genesis* looks to enhance parental role in schooling
By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD—Starting
Nov. 9, parents of students attend-
ing Henry P. Becton Regional High
School can obtain up-to-the-minute
information on their child's aca-
demic progress with a simple mouse
click.

On that date, they will gain this
access through Genesis Educational
Services' School Information System.

District officials anticipate the vast
majority of students' households
will have Internet access, enabling
parents to enter the high school's
corridors during the school day via
cyberspace.

A parent orientation session is set
for the night of Oct 28.

In the process, Interim
Superintendent of Schools Paul
Saxton and library media specialist
Mary'Vaccaro hope the new Web
tool will further empower parents

to help their children excel in their
studies.

"I think it will give parents a new
opportunity to see how'students are
doing on a daily basis," Vaccaro said,
after a recent school board appear-
ance, where she detailed her efforts
in implementing the program. "It
will also allow them to be part of the
everyday school experience."

She described Genesis as "a safe,
secure way to review your child's
school record for the entire school

year.
While Genesis will also offer

opportunities for teachers and stu-
dents to access school-related infor-
mation online, Vaccaro focused her
presentation on the board's key
concern — foster greater parental
involvement in educating their chil-
dren.

She noted that parent! can use a
variety of online took, after logging
in by providing a user name and
password. These include the ability

to view the student's current sched-
ule, grades, disciplinary actions and
attendance record.

"Logging into Genesis if very
simple," she said, noting that the
user name is the parent's designated
e-mail address. "There are a lot of
different things you can do."

User name and password boxes
appear after the parent logs on to

Please see GENESIS*
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POLICE BLOTTER
Burglary

NORTH ARUNGTON — Police
reported Ocl. 9 at 8:33 p.m., someone
broke the rear window and set off the
motion detector alar m at R&R Trophy at
104 Ridge Road. The actor stole $25 in
coins from the register and fled.

NORTH ARUNGTON — An Inman
Place resident reported On. 10 that
some time between 3:40 p.m. and 5:46
p.m., someone stole a 32" Insignia flat
screen TV worth $500.

NORTH ARUNGTON — An
Arlington Boulevard resident reported
OCL 15 that some time between 11:30
a.m. and 1:10 p.m., someone forced

entry through the front door of the
apartment and stole a 32" Samsung flat
screen tv ($1,000) and a laptop ($260).

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON — Mark

Dabrowski, 20, of North Arlington, was
arrested Oct. 11 at 4 a.m., for DWI,
failure to keep right, improper passing,
careless driving, failure to signal a rum
and throwing debris from a car, fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on Beech
Street off Exton Avenue. Police reported
observing Dabrowski speeding and pass
another car over the double yellow lines
before the stop. Dabrowski also report-

edly failed the field sobriety test His car
was impounded and he was charged and
released to a responsible party.

Fraud
NORTH ARUNGTON — A Norwood

Terrace resident repealed Oct. 14 at 9:20
p.m., he wired $1,000 to a private money
gram in order to secure an apartment on
Craigslist. The money was later found to
have been taken out of the account by
someone in Houston, Texas.

— Alexis Tarrazi
AU police blotter items an obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Carlstadt Police arrest local 'drug dealer'
ByAWxisTamnJ
StNio» REPORTER

CARLSTADT — A 24-year-old
Carlstadt resident was arrested Tuesday,
OCL 13 for allegedly dealing marijuana,
among other charges following a year-
long investigation by Carlstadt Police.

Armand Dematteo of Hoboken Road
was arrested and charged with possession
of marijuana with intent to distribute
within 1,000 feet of a school zone, pos-
session of marijuana with intent to dis-
tribute within 500 feet of a park, posses-
sion of marijuana, possession of heroine,
possession of drug paraphernalia and
possession of hypodermic needles.

Carlstadt Police Detective John Cleary
said the investigation, which began in
2008, came to a close through surveil-
lance.

"We were finally able to secure enough
evidence for a search warrant," Cleary
said.

Carlstadt police detectives along with
the Bergen County K-9 unit responded
to his home and retrieved approximately
23 grams of marijuana, heroin, a scale
and wrapping material (used to distrib-
ute marijuana), according to Cleary.

"He was dealing marijuana and using
heroin," Cleary said. "So yes, we are

PHOTO BY ALEXIS TARRAZI

Armand Dematteo of Carlstadt was recently arrested on charges of drug possession and distri-
bution.

happy (he is off the streets) and so are
the surrounding neighbors."

Bail was set at $25,000. Dematteo

posted bail and was released.

NAPD raise $3,000 for Special Olympics
PHOTO, NATO

Shown from left to right: police officer
Mark Ballantyne, NAPD Special Olympics
fund-raising officer; Ms. Terri, of Queen
of Peace Grammar School; Joseph Lynch,
owner of Precise plumbing; Police Chief
Louik M Li tuuiui Ninhnlaff Ctrphi** oi ibe
North Arlington Knights of Columbus;'
Thomas Fisher of the North Arlington
Columbian Club; Charles Biondolillo.
owner of the Roma Restaurant; and James
McKeever, Special Olympics event coordi-
nator. Each of the above listed assisted the
North Arlington Police Department and
the Special Olympics of New Jersey in rais-
ing $3,232.75 in June. They were present-
ed with plaques on behalf of the Special
Olympics of New Jersey for their contin-
ued generosity and devotion to the Special
Olympics.

ACCUPRESSl'RE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WB CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS

Reduce Lower Back Aches
Treat Insomnia • Flush Out Toxins

Relieve Frozen Shoulder
Ease Compute* Related Aches

All massages given by Therapist John Huang
Nationally < Vilified In Therapeutic Massage

And Bodywork

OCTOBER SPECIAL: $4S

» ^ GIFT CERTIFICATES
201 615-1285
lMJnionAve.Ste.

(NeJchina I j

The DOJO

•I don't always listen
to my Moa 6 Dad but
I always l isten to
my Martial Arts Teacher
Thank Ooodaaaa they
say the same things I*

TheDOJO.org (201) 933-3050
52 Park Avenue RUTHERFORD

CAFE 1050 Wall Street West
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201.939.4889
SPECIAL

TWO FOR $22 00

rift TAX AND TV

COME EARLY AND STAY FOR THE SHOW
CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD

ENTRfiE AND DESSERT & COFFEE

SAT. OCT. 24TH

YESTERDAZE
NO COVER UNTIL 9OOPM

3

£

Kenny Vance
& The Plantone*
SAT. NOV. 28™

BUFFET & SHOW PACKAGE
Includes Premium Dance Floor Seating.
Bullet served from 6pm. fill 9pm. TTll\
$55 per person « "
Advance Tickets Purchase ONLY
Show Only Admission
$25 per person at Door
•how only admbsion to dab at 9pm.

CALL FOt RESERVATIONS & DIRECTIONS
Package aid Admission Seating are Limited

www.wfaiskeycafc.com

Sell Now!
Turn Your Unwanted Jewelry

Into Cash Sow!

Buying
10K • 14K. 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prior,

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Paterson Am., East Rutherford, NJ

1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

ONLINE
www. LeaderNewspapors.net

i f c TkUofThream 'Academy

Nov. 7 -8 " , 2009 • 1 2 - 2 p.m. • $60 per day
The Firld of Dreams Baseball & Softball Academy

136 Park A••'•• • l>»"t""«t NJ e Larry Triquero • 201.923.047S

When you need a good lawyer...

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified by the Supreme Court
ofNJ as a Civil Thai Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW j
("all Uxla> (of a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ
www.RipostaI.aw.com

Shop Discount Groceries
SAVE Money & Time

Orders picked up & delivered for FREE
Up to 10% Instant Volume Discounts
Earn Reward Points for FREE Food

Order online, Click Home & Office
Sign Up Now www.AWSonline.com

LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J. DORGAN, LLC.
45 Essex Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201)488-2100
www.Dorganlegal .com

Personal & Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wills, Living Wills, Powers-qf-Attorney,
Expungement of Criminal Records.

"N -Credit Cards Accepted-

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public AccountantEmNuhtJ 1991

Profeadnul, Personal A Bwtaes
Income Tav Preparation

Contact oar afflcc for a consultation
182 Prospect Ave., North Arlington. NJ

Phone: 201-991-1040
E-rmil: [XirencaunioKSfrpinc com

VLSII cmr wen MIP: wwwiKHwncaiaroocpaxoni

live Md Seam tics offend through TFS Securities, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC
A full service broker deiler located a 847 Broadway, Bayoane.NJ 07002-201-823 1030

Tax preparation and Accounting Service provided by Doreen A. Caiann i. C M

I ' ' POQLTAGENCTINSUIOWCE i
Serving. LVmrvMsM t Fom«« Snc !» !»

<rr7« litrs Providing All Types of insurance: r*^
Business Insurance Personal Insurance
• C n t r d Liokihy
• Commeraol Property
• RtKtaurant limirano
• Worker's Companuttion
• (amini,rial Auto
• Group Health Insurance

We are fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish
r l l | . L^JI

Life S Health Insuianu

200 Skipwant Avenue. LynaW, N J . M1.939.10W • www.

Medal, Dental
Laser Surgery Available

Cats 5 Eiota-Special Interest in Ferrets S
Laboratory. Endoscopy. Dental

Part Tvwr Sfawf to ©w.80 Wnm tJJ"
Art Independent Agwnt-ProfruiontU Insurance Advice

Designed to Meet Your Needs-Representing Many Companies

• Auto • Commercial Insurance • Homeowner* A Ufe Insurance
• Bu.td.no Uttng CbM fl.Wion^p, Thrown Kriowhioo. • H L S " ^ , !

M « K THAN JUST BUVING INSURANCE

• Face to Fixe Personal Attention. Quick. Fair Claims Processing
• You Know Wt» You're Dealing WWi. We're Not Some Anonymous 800 #

Whtn it ConiM t. Our PXHoaophy •• Stmptat

BANKRUPTCY?

GLORIA
L GfoupTc.

Evtct
CrailtCariiMsP

No Problem!

301 Route 17 North • Rutherford. Ni
•vwwthegioriaiawgroua.com
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f THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE FAITHFUL
Groxoing Christian church
relocates to Williams Center

PHOTO BY COUEEN REYNODS
Gil Bruno, sound engineer and stage manager at The Good Shepherd Church, raised his arm in prayer to
wish well two congregants moving out of state.

By Colleen Reynolds
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — When
the flashy five-minute count-
down on the black screen
struck zero, the assembled
crowd — predominately
young adults, some dressed
in torn, knee-less jeans —
rose and burst into the song
"Freedom is Here." The
rock band on the Williams
Center stage led the way with
a thumping, bass-heavy beat.
No, this was not a concert
at Rutherford's storied hall
for the performing arts. This
was the beginning of regular
worship service at the Good
Shepherd Church on a recent
Sunday morning.

A nondenomination-
al Christian church led by
the pastor couple Anthony

and Miriam Fleming, Good
Shepherd recently out-
grew its former home at the
Rutherford Elks Club and
moved to the Williams Center,
from which it rents space. It is
a move that the Flemings and
many parishioners see as a
blessing, given the creative
atmosphere of the center, the
creativity of their church and,
they say, the intelligent pow-
ers of their ultimate Creator.

Bible-believing to the core,
the church actually has few
Bibles at the service itself,
although worshippers are
encouraged to bring them.
All relevant scriptural passag-
es for each sermon, as well
as large-lettered song lyrics
and video clips, are electroni-
cally displayed to the congre-
gation on onstage screens via
EasyWorship software — a

transmission of modernity for
an ancient text.

Other traditional trap-
pings of Christian churches
are also conspicuously absent
In place of organs and bells
are synthesizers and electric
guitars. Instead of wearing
ecclesiastical robes, Pastors
Anthony and Miriam minister
in jeans and T-shirts. In lieu
of pews are rows of metal-
lic folding chairs. The only
crosses to behold are those
on attendees' jewelry. And
rather than a choir leading
hymns in a loft, the Worship
Rock Band blares onstage, its
music amplified throughout
the Black Box Theater.

"If our service is really bor-
ing, people will be like, 'Well,

Please see CHURCH on
PageA5

OPENING!

601 RIVERSIDE AVE.
201-438-1007

Riverside Plaza • Parking Lot Available
1 Dozen Ex. Lg. Eggs FREE

with purchase of S2O or mote (Extludn Suslii K Fish M.trkot) M0N. SAT. 8AM 9PM

FRESHF10WERSIU1 SPECIALPRICESI S U N O A Y M M - B P M

TANGERINES
6 FOR

sjoo
GALA APPLES

79°
BOAR'S HEAD
DELUXE
$

Paula Dalton & Luis Venegas
Democrats lot (atIsUlllouiKi

TAKING CARE OF OUR RESIDENTS
...OUR BUSINESSES

...AND OUR CULTURE!

Now is the "Best Time to schedule a Pte-Season...

bonur Si... t un
you haves tMam or hot watt rbol i r , our "Foctory Certified" technicians

rm i comprehensive 20 point Inspection end start UP operation to mafce
sure you'll have no heating emergencies during the winter months.

Pre-Season Special...$159.00 .AW**^«*'»>«»

Need a New Heating System?
m

Express
HMATINQ^

Call Today...

(201) 933-0642 ™~

The Spencer SmartSaver Account,
banking for today's life.

• Save for the future with
automatic transfers

• Choose how much and
how often to save

• Earn a high yield on
your Savings Account

• Convenient eStatements

Spencer SmartSaver
Account

T.60%
_ L AIT

• Enjoy the flexibility of a
Spencer Checking Account

• Free Spencer Online
with unlimited Bill Pay

• Free ATM/VISA* Check Card

• Overdraft protection options
are available to choose from

For complete information call 1-800-363-8115,
visit us at www.spencersavings.com or stop by one of our branches.

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK «
Big Bank Services. Small Bank Friendly*

•Annual Pereenur Yield Imerea on S O « I S M I Account u cempemfcd dak aid cached monthly APY ofcitd » o( ihc i t of i lu pubfcaunad
n»y bt wnhdrm a «iy nmt M.000 a k a b f c n 10 • m a w m ol VX&X u a m luicd APV O j n ™ *PV far Sprjmr SmctS<v>t Aetna!
h r i« iMwraa t f»J00« idov t t - 1.00%APY;»^00loS49.9W- 1.60%APY.SlOOlo J4.W9-l .25*APY ThcRi»ailO0mmimunid«lylMa
required 10 avoid J3 momhly service diarff and cam inteita. Spenotr Cheddna, Onhne BarJunf and eSiawmenii are required. S100 mtramum bill
lo open and a recurrhif « 5 mimrMim morahly lutomtc tnmiltr from SpencerOiKkm*; Sr«nceiCheckin|;»rree from $? monthly aervicedaBjew
Unkad to a Sfcncer SmanSover account

ON SALE WED. OCTOBER 21 - TUES. OCTOBER 27 www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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TICK TOCK: Continued
from Page Al

strength," Tanelli said. T o be
honest with you, we have a lot
of support saying, 'You guys
are doing a great job you're
holding the line on X, Y and
Z . "

Granell added, "We are
building an army and they all

After a comment from
Massa that "anything that is
going to happen is going to
be done right, legally and by
the book,' Granell made the
first of what would be sev-
eral promises. "So let's talk,*
Granell said. "At noon lime
today, all the Chris Johnson
wonderful literature on the
NA Today Web site will be
released. That comes off. We
will take all that stuff down."

HA Today is a political Web
site run by the North Arlington
Democratic Club; Granell is
a contributor. Johnson and
Kearney are currently fea-
tured on the Web site with
their likenesses superimposed
on lawnmowers and the infa-
mous Mini-Me character from
"Austin Powers."

The next promise
appears to have come from
Antonicello. "If you come on
board, I will make recommen-
dations for you — planning
board, construction board,
next year," Antonicello said.

Approximately 27 minutes
into the audio recording,
Antonicello brought out a let-
ter of resignation for Johnson
to sign. The letter was pre-
pared at Antonicello's request
by North Arlington Borough
Attorney Anthony D'Elia.

"Look what I have here,"
Antonicello said. "You can
read it, this meets all of your
demands, I think."

The conversation then
focused on the looming dead-
line for Johnson to have his
name removed from the elec-
tion baHot. If he didn't act
quickly, all the parties con-
tended, the Bergen County
Clerk's Office would not have
enough time to remove his
name.

A portion of the unedited
transcript follows; the only
missing words are those indis-
tinguishable on the record-
ing, and the numbers indicate
when the remarks were made.

28:11 Cranell: You're here
now. Don't blow smoke

28:14 Johnson: The whole
thing that you have my word
is not going... I'm going to be
honest, that's not going to fly.
I just need something...

28:21 Granell: Like what?
28:23 Johnson: I need

something more concrete. I
would say the in-writing thing
would be a problem.

28:30 Granell: Like what?
28:31 Johnson: You know

what I mean. You put yourself
in my position.

28:35 Tanelli: The only
thing that I would say is a
guarantee would be the board
spot Because we talked about
that. The council seat is a
complicated process where
the county committee has to
vote on it. So it's not some-
thing that we can say.

28:54 Antonicello: If you
want something in writing as
far as from a legal point of
view. The mayor can't put
nothing in writing. As chair-
man of the party I will make
a strong recommendation. I
will give you my word on that

ck AiW^nicello: Chris, what kind of stipend are you
'ookin^&r? What number?

I don't know.
$2,500? That will get you back and forth."

- Ifiis •wlw«saocun«l at Itw Tid Todc Dinar in Clifton, Oct. 3.

I win give you my bond on
that

29:06 Msau: You tell us
what you want. We want to
hear it from you what you
would like to do.

29:14 TaneUi: I asked him
that the other night.

29:15 Johnson: Yeah, the
planning board thing is good,
but from what I hear, it's
more of * burden than any-
thing. Maybe something on
the recreation.

29:22 Granell: You want
that?

29:23 Tanelli: Oh that's
easy the spot is open right
now.

29:29 Johnson: Maybe
something on the recreation.
... That's one thing I thought I
could make a positive impact.
... That's something I have an
interest in!

29:37 Tanelli: That hap-
pens Thursday night at the
council meeting. ...

29:39 Granell: Thursday
night at the council meeting.

29:52 Antonicello: You
want something where you
will be appointed to the rec-
reation?

29:57Johnson: With maybe
a little salary attached to it.

29:59 Antonicello: Well, I
don't know about that.Salary?

30:01 Granell: On the rec
commission?

30:04 Johnson: Yeah, some-
thing like that

30:05 Antonicello: I don't
know if you can be on the rec
commission...

30:07 Tanelli: There is no,
uh, they don't get money.

30:10 Granell: The direc-
tor and then if they had a
secretary. They do have a sec-
retary, right?

30:16 Tanelli: Yeah, I don't
know who the hell the secre-
tary is now.

30:23 Granell: That's like a
$1,200...

30:27 Tanelli: Yeahjjhe
only" two people who get paid
in the recreation is Mazzolla
is the youth director and Rita
Healy is the rec director.

30:34 Johnson: Well, that's
one idea.

30:36 Tanelli: But the com-
mission spot is a voluntary
position. If you want that!
That could happen at the
next council meeting.

30:40 Massa: That's the
foot in the door.

30:43 Johnson: Yeah, I
understand. I understand.

30:44 Massa: That's the,
uh, beginning.

30:47 Johnson: Do you
have any other suggestion, I
mean, any other suggestions?
Something with a stipend
attached to it? Like you know
I understand. I'm just saying
to make a nice contribution
to you guys. And you know
whatever you put me on is
going to be done 100 per-
cent. Because if you see this
the way this campaign would
have gone down, if we didn't
have this meeting. ... I'm not
sure that we are going to win.

But at the end of the day,
you wuuld've said that guy
ran a pretty nice campaign
on $6,000. How do you run a
campaign on $6,000?

31:28 MSMW We ran a cam-
paign on $7,000.

31:31 Antonicello: Chris,
what kind of stipend are you
looking for? What number?

31:36 Johnson: I don't
know.

31:37 Antonicello: $2,500?
That will get you back and
forth.

31:40 Johnson: Yeah, that
would give me incentive. That
would give me a little more
incentive.

31:44 Granell: Let me be
honest with you, before we go
any further. I don't think we
can offer you a salary position
right now. Because of pay to
play. Because of who you are.
If you were Joe Blow' walking
off the street and we offered
you a job, it would be noth-
ing. But you being a political
candidate, right? And then
we offer you a salary position.
That looks like pay for play.
OK? Put yourself in my spot.
Not your spot. But my spot.

32:09 Antonicello: I think,
Al, that what he is saying
though. I think. I read it a lit-
tle different. I think that what
Chris is saying here is that
he won't do anything before
the election, because he won't
want to embarrass himself
and make himself look ter-
rible. I understand that. What
you're saying if I understand
you correctly is that the day
up to the election, the week
after the election, the first
council meeting — if there
is something on recreation
down there. You can put him
down there. An assistant...

32:34 Granell: We can do
recreation this Thursday.

32:35 Antonicello: No, no,
no. Not as commissioner, but
maybe assistant to Mazzolla.
We can work something out.
You know what I'm saying...

32:41 Johnson: Right, I
know him well.

32:52 Granell: You have to
be very careful with pay for
play. What's going to happen
... Let's be honest here. He
dropped out, and we paid
him off, that's what they are
going to say.

The talk continues
The conversation contin-

ued with talks of future devel-
opment on the controversial
property near Porete Avenue
in the southeastern section of
North Arlington.

T h e ball is going to be in
my court with all the develop-
ment Real estate down there
is in my jurisdiction," Massa
said. "Being in that spot, it's
going to be a high visibil-
ity spot ... It's going to be
upfront. ... Things are going
to happen."

Toward the end of the con-
versation, Antonicello and
Tanelli returned to the topic
of Johnson's future after the

election. "We can put you
on recreation and put you
down there, and possibly rec
director after the election,"
Antonicello said. "You have
my word. If I tell you, 'You
got it.' You got i t . . . Let's not
beat around the bush. I made
a commitment to you. You
have my word. You take it to
the bank with you."

Connecting the dots
Because of the sensitive

nature of the audiotape and
the allegations Johnson made,
The header invited all four of
the Democrats into its office
Monday, Oct. 19.

The interview lasted for
more than two hours; the
officials were accompanied
by attorney D'Elia. Although
D'Elia initially said that he
was present at the interview
in his capacity as borough
attorney, he later indicated
that the Tick Tock issue was
not borough business, and he
would not bill the borough
for his time.

The Democrats claim that
the recorded conversation at
the Tick Tock was all predi-
cated on Johnson's desire
to drop out of the race and
cooperate with Democrats in
the future.

The recorded meeting was
not the first time some of
the men had met A few days
before, also at the Tick Tock,
Granell, Tanelli and Johnson
discussed the election.

"(Johnson) said he was
interested in pulling out,"
D'Elia said of the initial
encounter. "He wanted to
know whether he could get
his letter in quick enough
to the county to withdraw in
time. This is what I was being
told after the fact, and then
he wanted to have a meeting
with these guys at the diner to
talk about him withdrawing so
he can go ahead and do it"

Johnson adamantly denies
D'Elia's characterization.
There are no two sides to
the story," Johnson said in his
own follow-up interview at The
Leader's office.

They're the ones who
solicited me. They're the
ones that made the offer. ...
I wouldn't resign from the
race; it's just not in my char-
acter. I would go down taking
a beating in the election. I just
wouldn't resign."

For himself, Granell said
he had no idea Johnson
was recording. "I was really
annoyed when I heard that,"
he said. "Now that I hear that
there is a taped conversation
on Saturday, it's very disturb-
ing."

Antonicello said that the
promised recommendations
offered to Johnson were more
sini.moii.il; North Arlington
just doesn't have enough
qualified volunteers to fill
available positions on munici-
pal boards, he said.

Antonicello said he is still
considering Johnson as a can-

didate for the planning board.
Tanelli and Granell were less
forgiving, saying that the
secret tape shows Johnson's
true character.

Massa would still consider
Johnson with one caveat "If
he sits down to me like a man
and talks with me and puts his
tape recorder on the table,"
the mayor said.

Tanelli said the conversa-
tion is not evidence of quid
pro quo. "Absolutely not,"
Tanelli said. "What was a guar-
antee was that I would sup-
port him in putting him up. I
would support him as recom-
mending him for die mayor
to make the move. ... You
can't find volunteers to take
these positions ... you need
experienced people and you
need people that are willing
to donate their time.*

When asked what they
would think if the residents of
North Arlington knew about
the conversation, Granell
stood his ground. "I think
they would read the transcript
for what it is," he said. "It's
just a very honest conversa-
tion going back and forth.
We were trying to get an issne
resolved. ... There is'nothing
in that conversation that I
regret saying. I think you got
a very frank, candid conversa-
tion."

Antonicello, who was
apparently the first person to
bring up a monetary value
for a political appointment
at the meeting, defended his

GENESIS: Continued
from Page Al

a parent access URL. That
will be supplied with Genesis'
"Welcome" packet.

After logging in, parents
see a Home screen, known
as the Student Summary
Dashboard Screen, with head-
shots of all enrolled children,
and, upon selecting the par-
ticular child, the schedule will
appear to the right.

If accessed during the
school day, the course the
student is taking at that par-
ticular moment will be high-
lighted in green.

In addition to the Home
tab, the parent has the option
of clicking five more dash-
board tabs with informa-
tion: Attendance, Grading,
Discipline, Gradebook and
Setup.

Site features make every
effort to stay current and up
to the minute, Vaccaro point-
ed out For instance, the dash-
board displays, to the screen's
right an attendance summary

for the current week, as well
as one detailing assignments
given that week.

T h e Gradebook tab
shows assignments due dur-
ing a particular day," Vaccaro
explained. "It can also show
all assignments, during the
marking period, for a particu-
lar course."

In viewing the Discipline
tab, she noted, parents can
see a summary of any disci-
plinary issues, including the
dates of incidents, what pun-
ishment was leveled and dates
of any punitive actions.

As for the Grading tab,
Vaccaro told trustees it will
provide access to online
report cards and any informa-
tion on grading the district
might release for the current
marking period.

Though login was described
as easy, parents losing pass-
words will have to call the
school to obtain new ones as
a security precaution, and the
school will provide a random-
ly generated temporary paw-
word that must be changed

immediately. Selected pass-
words are not even shown to
program administrators.

Parents can already use dis-
trict-assigned e-mail address-
es, through Becton's Web
site in communicating with
teachers and Genesis might
encourage such dialogue.
Vaccaro assured Trustee
Jerome Winston a "commu-
nication" tool will eventually
be incorporated into Genesis.

There definitely is a com-
munication component to
Genesis," she said. "We're not
at that phase yet."

Board Member John
Ondrof said the district must
make sure parents without
Internet access have access
to the same information.
Saxton, who helped imple-
ment Genesis at Ramapo-
Indian Hills High School in
northern Bergen County,
proposed having two student
monitors help parents while
stationed at die library.

"We could open the library
every Tuesday between 5 and
7p.m i," he said. "Parents can

actions. "I threw out the num-
ber $2,500 ... and that was
just a figure of speech, a fig-
ure of conversation of what
was open, thinking because
he was a young guy to be
involved and we are looking
for a young guys," Antonicello
said. "Anything other that's
taken from that is taken out
of context or a misleading
statement"

During his interview with
The Leader, Antonicello failed
to mention that only a few
hours earlier he had talked
with Johnson again about
leaving the election, a fact
confirmed by borough spokes-
person, Thorn Ammirato.

Johnson acknowledged
that he taped and baited the
Democrats in the diner meet-
ing, but had no intention of
taking any offers.

"I taped it because I
couldn't believe what they
were trying to do," Johnson
said to Thr Ltader. "After that
first meeting that they were
going to offer me a job to drop
out of the election... To me it
shows that the dirty, filthy arm
of corruption extends to little
North Arlington. And if they
are going to do it to me, for
whatever reason they have in
their mind, where else would
they pull these maneuvers?
... There's no two ways. You
can't tap dance around that
tape."

get on the library comput-
ers and print whatever they
decide to print"

After Vaccaro's pre-
sentation, parent Pamela
Samarakone told The Leader
she would use Genesis in dis-
cussing school performance
with her son if needed.

"As a parent, I think we need
a program to help commu-
nication between the school
and home," Samarakone said.
"If they are going to come
up with one we can use while
online, that would be a great
communication

At least the concept has
already caught on in some
adjacent South Bergen school
systems. A check of two other
area high schools found that,
while they don't use Genesis,
both provide somewhat simi-
lar Web-based programs offer-
ing parents academic infor-
mation. Wood-Ridge utilizes a
program called PowerSchool,
with North Arlington provid-
ing parents resources via an
initiative known as Real Time,
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St. Mary's opens ER Fast Track

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER
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, w . There to celebrate the new facility
were Mario Marghella, secretary of the board of trustees; Elaine Robertazzi, vice chair of the foundation board; Gary Schaer, state assembly-
man-, Fred Scalera, state assemblyman; Anthony Iacono, city business administrator, state Sen. Paul Sarlo- Heather Howard
health; Sister Ann Michele Texido, chair of the board of trustees; Sniffen; and Theresa Dinallo. hospital guild representative.

I, commissioner of

CHURCH: Continued from Page A3

PHOTO BY COUiEU REYNCKDS
A member of The Good Shepherd Church's Worship Rock Band, Pamela Da Silva, 18, of Kearny, sang
"Holding Nothing Back," the closing song during a recent service.

God must be boring,' but
God's actually the most awe-
some being in the universe,"
Anthony, 32, told The Leader.

He and Miriam attribute
their burgeoning attendance
rates to this modem, youth-
oriented style. They estimated
current church membership
to be roughly 100, with active
attendance varying anywhere
upwards of 60 worshippers.
During the church's first ser-
vice at the Williams Center,
Oct. 4, the pastors reported a
congregation of 120.

In contrast, approximately
two years ago, when Good
Shepherd first moved to
Rutherford, its initial sermon
at the Elks Club drew no more
than 20 people, they recalled.

T h e heart that we have is
to be a blessing in the com-
munity," said Miriam, 28. "We
want people to know this God
who's so powerful and full of
life, and we want our services
to be a reflection of this life-
giving God."

The Williams Center, for
its part, rents space to a num-
ber of community groups.

"We like to be a good
neighbor and reach out to
different organizations," said
Joseph DeFazio, president of
the Williams Center Board of
Trustees.

The center, itself, is not in a
position to either promote or
reject any religion, noted its
Vice President Evelyn Spath-
Mercado. And there can be
no signage outside the cen-
ter advertising the church. So
when church members con-
gregate on Sunday mornings,
h enter near a ticket win-

beneath the names of the
blockbusters playing.

But they don't need mate-
rial slKns t° determine their
whereabouts.

They know the show they
are there for is a deeply reu-
nions one.

T h e message is strong,
but it's easy to. understand,"
explained Ruth Periera, 23,
of Keamy, a performer in the
Worship Rock Band, who said
she can easily relate to the
pastor.

"I can approach God with
boldness and not be afraid
He'll judge me," she added.
"Grace is bigger than we'll
ever know."

Periera's twin sister, Noemi
Correa of Kearny, who is also
a musician in the rock band,
loves the youthful atmosphere
of the church and said that
her favorite services are those
in which "we see someone
accepting Jesus" for the first
time.

"It's easy to come in as you
are," said Alicia Neal, 25, of
East Rutherford, the direc-
tor of the children's program.
T h e church is very accepting
of different lifestyles. It's not
old school; it's new school."

Matt Strange, 25, of East
Rutherford, the creative arts
director, noted that dance
and drama are often included
in worship too, as another
outlet for churchgoers to "use
their gifts of God."

While 20-somethings com-
pose a large sector of the
congregation, they are not
the only ones to participate
in what David Correa, 27, of
Kearny, called "rock worship."

T h e music is not just for
the young," said Marianne
Kattermann, 51, of Lyndhurst.
"I grew up in the Catholic
Church, but I found the
hymns scary."

Yet, despite the church's
contemporary style of servic-
es, the Flemings noted that
Good Shepherd is not con-
temporary in values, adhering
strictly to the Gospels.

Stylistically, Good
Shepherd may march to the
beat of a different drum-
mer, but its message is one of
time immemorial, seeking to
address questions of origin,
meaning, morality and des-
tiny, which, Anthony points
out, arc notions pondered by
atheists and agnostics alike.

It's a megachurch
approach, on a mini-scale.

As a nondenomination-
al Christian church, Good
Shepherd focuses on spread-
ing the message of Jesus Christ
"We believe a lot of what
other denominations believe,

but we don't want to put a
label on our Christianity,"
Miriam explained. "So many
times when we give ourselves
a title, it makes people put the
church in a box."

Her husband agreed. "It's
the same Jesus."

Miriam's father, Antonio
Leonardo of Rutherford,
founded The Good Shepherd
Church 25 years ago and has
established approximately 10
independent congregations
worldwide, including in Africa
and Brazil. Leonardo cur-
rently leads the Portuguese-
language services at his minis-
try, Igreja Evangelica O Bom
Pastor in Kearny, whence the
current English-language,
Rutherford-based church
sprang.

Good Shepherd orients its
sermons into different series,
which each run for roughly
4 to 6 weeks and are geared
toward topics relevant to con-
temporary culture, such as
finance.

"Created by Design" is the
current series, which will run
through October. During
February, a relationship series
is especially popular.

Anthony, a native
Australian, said that he expe-
rienced a religious awakening
around the age of 18. Soon
after, he enrolled at Liberty
University in Lynchburg,
Va., where we met Miriam,
a Rutherfordian. The univer-
sity, founded by the late Jerry
Falwell, Sr., describes itself as
the "largest and fastest-grow-
ing Christian evangelical uni-
versity in the world."

At the recent service at the
Williams Center, congregants
sang along to "How Great is
our God." "It's not a question;
it's a declaration," Anthony
told the congregation
through his microphone as
he strode across the stage, his
dark suit jacket fanning out
behind him over his emerald
T-shirt.

"Amehl" and That's
right!" reverberated through-
out the center, peppered with
enthusiastic applause.

Community
events

LYNDHURST —
Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio announces a
shopping trip to Paramus
Park for Lyndhurst senior
citizens Monday, Nov. 2.
The bus will leave the NJ
Transit parking lot at 9
a.m. and return at 3 p.m.
Please call the Lyndhurst
Parks Department to sign
up.

KEARNY — On
Wednesday, Oct. 28 at
Kearny High School, the
Hypnosis Counseling
Center will hold a session
at 6:30 p.m. to stop smok-
ing with hypnosis. At 7:30
p.m., there will be a ses-
sion on losing weight with
hypnosis. The event will
take place at 333 Deron
St., Keamy. Call 201-955-
1372 or 908-996-3311 for
more information.

For Men & Women

_Body Walking Foot Massage

, 201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
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The hanging gardens of the Meadowlands
Bjf 9UMH1 C* MOMMT
SENIOR RETORTER

LYNDHUKST — An idea
that got its start in Babylon
is taking shape in Lyndhurst.
Rob Shucker, president of
F.co Earth Design, is working
to bring the modern equiva-
lent of rooftop hanging gar-
dens to the region's skylines.

Shucker, recently accredit-
ed as a green roof profession-
al by an industry organization,
is one of twelve entrepreneurs
supported by the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission's
Business Accelerator.

The term "green roof"
doesn't refer to color choice
in shingles.

Instead, it's a system of low-
maintenance planks embed-
ded in a low-dirt growing
medium on top of a water-
proof barrier, installed over
normal roofing materials,
Shucker explained in a recent
phone interview with the
Leader.

It's an innovation that
Shucker is passionate about

History tells us that
Nebuchadnezzer built his
hanging gardens as a gift for
his wife.

But, today's building own-
ers install green roofs for less
romantic reasons.

The growing canopy pro-
tects roofing from its worst
enemy-exposure to the sun,
and that sunscreen effect can
double the life of an average
roof, Shucker said.

Green roofs also signifi-
cantly reduce the ambient
temperature near top mount-
ed air conditioner units, thus
reducing energy use and
costs, by up to 30 percent
Shucker added.

Rooftop plantings, and
specifically the sand-intensive
medium they grow in, also
help prevent water pollution
by retaining storm wafer that
would normally flood drains
in urban areas, Shucker point-
ed out

Another perk: A green roof
is a very visible symbol of envi-
ronmental awareness, and
that's marketable.

The marriage of business
and environmentally savvy
ideas is exactly what the busi-
ness accelerator was designed
to promote. The program
began in October 2008, with
a three-year grant supplied by
the NJMC.

"The process of busi-
ness incubation is of great
importance, especially in
today's economy," stated
NJMC Business Accelerator's
Director, Michel Bitritto.
"Starting your own company
is a 24/7 life-consuming ven-
ture. Entrepreneurs need all
the help they can get"

Despite experience with his
own landscape design compa-
ny, aligning with the business
accelerator was a key business
plan decision for Shucker,
who is negotiating a contract
for his first green roof instal-
lation during early 2010.

Without the accelerator, in
the current economy, Shucker
may not have launched Eco
Earth when he did.

The business accelerator
provides reduced-rent office
space in Lyndhurst, complete
with business equipment,
phone and Internet systems.
And, the collaborative pro-
vides mentoring, evaluation
and the all-important business
commodity-connections.

"We're the cheerleaders,
we're the hand-holders; we're
just there for them," Bitritto
said.

The accelerator has room

for SO companies; with 12 cli-
ents, and one more preparing
to join, there are desks avail-
able for other entrepreneurs.

Green roofs aren't for the
average do-it-yourselfer. To be
certified, Shucker completed
course work and a test admin-
istered by the not-for-profit
organization Green Roofs for
Healthy Cities.

As part of the installation
process, Shucker determines
if the building can support
the weight of a green roof-
approximately 28-30 pounds,
fully saturated, and which
plants would be appropriate
for the climate. Eco Earth
Design also provides follow-up
and maintenance—no weed-
ing required for the building
owner.

Although plant filled
rooflines aren't the norm in
North Jersey, they have been
embraced in Europe, Shucker
said. And, that's what he's
shooting for here.

New Jersey has millions of
feet of black, hard surfaces,
Shucker said. Because of that,
it's an area with a lot of poten-
tial.

PHOTO, COURTESY Of GREEN ROOFS FOR HEALTHY CmES (WWW GMENROOFS

ORGI.JCWNRONAN, PROJECT ARCHITECT. AND STEVE HAU9HEDRICH Blf SSING
This green roof on Chicago's Gary Comer Youth Center was awarded
the 2009 Green Roofs for Healthy Cities Award of Excellence in the
Intensive lnstitutiun.il category. The rooftop garden covers 8160 square
feet, and includes 18-24 inches of growing media. Urban children and
teens who use the center are able to experience gardening as they plant
and harvest vegetables and fruits from the rooftop courtyard, according
toGRHC.

profiles of the neighborhood

Abbott Agency celebrates 50 years
William S. Abbott opened up shop in Lyndhurst in 1959 offering insurance and real estate to local resi-

dents. Passing from father to son, William J. Abbott now runs the show in the family owned- and -operated

Abbott Insurance Agency, which has expanded in services and locations.

Fifty years later Abbott Insurance is still going strong with an added location on Bloomfield and more

services including home, automobile, commercial liability and commercial automobile insurance. As an

independent company, Abbott is able to offer the lowest rates to customers versus a chain company that

cant shop around. "I consider myself working for the Insurer versus working for the company,"

William said.

Located on the main drag, Abbott Insurance is found at 705 Ridge Road in

Lyndhurst

The business' resume speaks for itself as William noted how third gen-

eration family members are coming back to Abbott for insurance. "I have

people come in with their grandkids for auto insurance, who my father

sou home insurance to," William said.

Fluent in English, Spanish, Polish and Filipino Abbott Insurance agents are *ways

looking to help. The new interactive Web site also provides an entire Spanish page and

offers easy convenience to fill out information and get a quick quote.

— For more information call 201-933-3333.

Chocolate Fantasia
HOMEMADE C H O C O J L A T E

Come in to set our wide selection of Halloween items!

Chocolate-dipped Long Stem Strawberries
Gourmet triple-dipped apples f* t
Chocolate-covered Giutimi Bears
Totes and Lollipops for the Kids
Chocolate Dipped Cheesecake
French Vanilla Popcorn
And much more!
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to 75% off!
"We treat you like FamilyBeauty and Specialty Foods

October 23** - 24 *, 2009
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1270 Valey Brook A»e. Lyndhunt. NJ1888423-2880
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Rutherford Borough Council finalizes budget with tax increase
By Susan C. Molar
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Property own-
ers will pay more to live and work in
Rutherford this year. The borough
council finalized its 2009 budget
Tuesday, Oct IS.

"This was the hardest budget
I've ever worked on," said Chief
Financial Officer Edward Cortright,

who has worked in Rutherford for
more I h an 30 years.

Total municipal spending this
year will be $26.7 million. After
non-tax revenues are accounted for,
$19.6 million will be billed to taxpay-
ers, an increase of 2.83 percent from
last year, according to Cortright

For the average home assessed at
$448,000, the yearly tax burden for
2009 will be $3,105, an increase of

$85.
With county and school increases

added to the municipal portion, the
amount is $9,461, or $301 more than
last year, Cortright added.

Council President Maura Keyes
and Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall voted against the budget,
which received support from the
remaining four council members.

I 'm happy that it's a low rate,"

Birdsall said after the meeting, add-
ing that she objected to a transfer
of funds authorized by the council
before the budget was adopted.

I t was just a red flag, and I was
uncomfortable with that last minute
amendment"

For his part, Mayor John Hipp
said that while he would have liked
an even lower tax rate, but he
was pleased that Rutherford's tax

increase was less than the council
initially estimated it would be.

With the ink barely dry on thu
year's spending plan, the borough ii
already getting started on next year 'i
budget. Officials are requesting thai
department heads submit their pre
limiiurv 2010 budgets by Dec. 1,
Hipp said.

If they don't, they will be stuck
with this year's figures, Hipp added.

Lyndhurst ready
to increase fees
By Susan C M M S W
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
price tag for leaving snow on a
sidewalk in Lyndhurst is going
up. The board of commission-
ers introduced an ordinance
Tuesday, Oct 13 that will raise
a handful of fees related to
streets, sidewalks and trees.

Homeowners or tenants
are required to remove the
snow on their walkways within
48 hours of the end of a snow-
storm. In the past, failure to
do so could result in a $50
fine. If the new fee ordinance
gets final approval from the
commission, the fine could
be $250.

The penalty for damag-
ing township trees is also
being increased, from $500
to $1,000, for "death destruc-
tion, removal or injury of each
and every tree or shrub."

And, utility companies will
have to pay more if they need

to slice into township pave-
ment to make a repair. In
addition to repaying the road,
contractors will be required
to post a $5,000 bond. The
money will be refunded a year
later, if no additional mainte-
nance is needed at the site.

The fee increases are
designed to help with enforce-
ment of the township's rules,
said Commissioner of Public
Affairs Brian Haggerty, in
a phone interview after the
ordinance was introduced.
The fines have to be increased
occasionally to dissuade peo-
ple from breaking the law,
Haggerty added.

To arrive at the new fees,
township officials look at the
amounts charged in surround-
ing communities for similar
offenses, and bring Lyndhurst
up to a similar level. The new
fees received unanimous first
approval from the commis-
sion; a public hearing has
been set for Nov. 10.

Vitale to speak at St Joseph's
EASTRUTHERFORD—St.Joseph's Church, 20 Hackensack

St in East Rutherford, will host an enlightening and informa-
tive talk by the Rev. Louie Vitale Sunday, Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m.
The presentation will take place in the church. Vitale is a
Franciscan priest and the co-founder of Pace e Bene, a world-
wide peace organization. He has spoken for many years in favor
of peace and non-violence.

Local raises money,
one bracelet at a time

(Catherine Chiaviello, 11. demonstrates the technique she uses to create string bracelets. Chiaviello
raised $140 for the Bergen County Animal Shelter by making and selling bracelets like these, explained
Chiaviello's mother, Ellen McCabe, with obvious pride.

"We're animal people," McCabe said of her daughter's motivation. That, and Chiaviello watched the
movie "Hotel for Dogs," and wanted to do something positive for homeless animals. The family, which
includes dad, Hayward Chiaviello, and brother, Philip, has two dogs of their own. "I just love animals,"
•Catherine said.

Events in the
local area

LYNDHURST -
Commissioner Torn
DiMaggio, director of the
Department of Parks and
Recreation, will host a brunch
for all township senior citi-
zens Sunday, Nov. 22 from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Food will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. and it will take place at
the Senior Citizen Center on
Cleveland Avenue. Please call
the parks department at 201-
804-2482 to sign up.

LYNDHURST — The 1st
Cerebral Palsy of New Jersey
and the Belleville Rotary
Club are sponsoring their
first annual coat drive. The
coat drive will run through
Oct. 30. We are accepting
new and gently used coats in
all sizes. Our main drop off
box is located at the main
entrance of the 1st Cerebral
Palsy Center of New Jersey,
7 Sanford Avenue, Belleville.
The coats can also be dropped
off at the Lyndhurst Public
Library, 355 Valley Brook
Ave., Lyndhurst.

RUTHERFORD
St. Mary High School,
Rutherford, is holding a
craft fair Saturday, Nov. 28.
Vendors are wanted. Any
vendor interested in partici-
pating may contact St. Mary
High School at 201-933-5220
or Bobbi Weigel at 201- 507-
0285.

. •^ANNABELLAS
ISALUMERIA E GROCERIAITALIANAI

\ FREE ITALIAN
: EGGROLL

With Purchase of
Any Sandwich

• aaMinecMliisccssnExfMllAMK • MprWuM coupon. Eipta nww K

246 HACKENSACK STREET • EAST RUTHERFORD

Cleaning Special
Prophy, Exam
&X-Rays
•l'nlt» gum di«a« is
present snd/or excosrn
build-up of utttr

Regular '289*
Savings of "190"

Hany Harc*zurk, D.D.S.

Exam,

Consultation

&X-Ray

Regular '220"
Savings of'181

• C M M be ttmUmti wtth mf «Wr coupon or * ( M M . For
f»ir.» CM, Vdri »«k I ""poi F H " " ll/MW

Want to
know how
to get one
of these?

Open a FREE checking account
with either Direct Deposit or

Bill Pay and $50* can be yours.

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

wWw.SrdationNJ.com

Italy Harcszurk, D.D.S., F.A.G.D., F.LC.O.L
Richard Eksiein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
Boris Alvarez, D.D.S.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions

offered by Dr. Mvarez in Spanish

Sc HabU Espanol - Fab Se Portugues

www.LeaderNewspaner5.net

In addition, you will receive:

• A FREE consultation with a Checking Account Specialist

• A 'Switch Kit" that enables us to quickly and easily
transfer your account and assist with Direct Deposit

• Overdraft Checking Protection**

Stop by any of our offices and open a checking account today!

Lakeland fip>
banK W

www.lakelandbank.com
Customer Service Department: 1-866 224-1379

W M i offices loca ted th roughout B e r g e n , Essex, Morr is , Pssis lc ,
Sussex a n d War ren Count ies

•The SSO o f * requires direct deposit sign-up or three owmrtnt M payee traneacttom wWiln the first 30 daya c( aroint opening. Bonus « «
be M M 10 account wMn 60 days sfw me tut duct deposit » made snd/or the nut I T I M drn>ti»it t»» payee transactioni are processed.
MWrnum balance t> open die account Is J IM . New account! on*/. Oflar may tie «tno»«n al a n >ms A ttOasnM t e e * at deducted
« Hie account k dosed vrtrrti al> months
""Subset to ueON approval.
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I RHS teacher journeys 39 miles for sister-in-law
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR R E P O R T F R

RUTHERFORD — On
Oct 10 and 11, a Rutherford
High School teacher took to
the streets of New York City in
memory of her sister-in-law,
who recently died of breast
cancer. It was a journey of
endurance that sprang out of
love.

Eileen Spech, who was the
mother of three girls and had
been married to her husband
for 23 years, was first diag-
nosed with breast cancer little
more than a year ago. She
underwent several sessions of
chemotherapy, but ultimately
lost her battle on May 31 of
this year.

"It's hard to talk about it,"
Margaret Nastasi said about
her sister-in-law, as she held
back tears in The Leader's
office. "She is caring, has a
big heart, strong, very strong
and she loved to be with fam-
ily and friends. Quilting was
her hobby. She made amaz-
ing quilts and she was very
involved with her children's
activities in school. She started
the booster club in grammar
school and the eighth graders
donated money to Eileen's
foundation. She will always
be remembered. ... They are
also going to plant a tree in
her memory."

In honor of her sister-in-
law, Nastasi recently walked
39 miles in two days in the
seventh-annual Avon Walk for
Breast Cancer in New York
City. The walk was intended
to coincide with die month

PHOTO, MARGARET NASTASI
Margaret Nastasi and her brother. Chuck Spech, recently walked 39
miles to raise awareness for breast cancer.

of October, which is Breast
Cancer Awareness Month.

Nastasi's group of walkers
consisted of her brother-in-
law, Chuck Spech, and his
daughter, Samantha Spech,
19. In memory of Eileen,
the family walked and
dubbed their group Team
'Spech'tacular." The group

raised a total of $41,000 for
breast cancer.
• The first day kicked
off Saturday, Oct. 10, with
an early morning opening
ceremony at Hudson River
Park's Pier 84. Then, the
walkers trekked the first 26
miles through Manhattan,
crossed the Brooklyn Bridge,

walked in Brooklyn for a mile,
then came back over the
Manhattan Bridge and ended
at Randall's Island where the
group camped in tents.

Waking up bright and
early the next day, die group
walked around Central Park
to Chelsea Pier, where they
completed the last 13 miles.

"During the walk, I saw one
T-shirt that somebody was
wearing that said in memory
of 14 names and below were
in honor of who is still fight-
ing the battle, and there were
20 names," Nastasi said. This
walk makes you so much more
aware of how prevalent it is in
the entire country. I wasn't
as affected by it until it hap-
pened to my sister-in-law. ...
At the end of the walk at the
closing ceremony they said
over that weekend 145 more
women have lost the battle to
breast cancer."

Although it was a tough
road to walk, and many fought
through blisters and pain to
finish, Nastasi said she plans
to walk again next year.

"It was my first time, but I
would do it again in a heart-
beat," Nastasi said. "I'll do it
next week if you need me to.
It's just a great feeling."

More about breast cancer
• Approximately 178,480

women and 2,030 men will be
diagnosed with breast cancer
this year.

• 40,460 women and 450
men in the U.S. die from the
disease annually.

• There are more than two
million breast cancer survi-

vors in the U.S.
• Every three minutes,

there fa a new diagnosis of
invasive breast cancer.

• There are more than
250,000 women under the age
of 40 in the U.S. living with
breast cancer, and more than
11,000 will be diagnosed this
year.

• A woman has a 1 in 8
chance of developing breast
cancer hi her lifetime.

• Every 13 minutes, a life is
lost to breast cancer

Make a difference
To participate in the next

Avon Walk for Breast Cancer or
to donate visit www.avonwalk.
com.
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Is looking to lease their social hall to a church or

religious congregation on Sundays beginning August first
The lodge Is abo Interested In leasing the hall

to a licensed child care facility from
^ . ' Monday through Friday

INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CALL M1-WM7S5
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Jude Law's Hamlet is spellbinding
ByJohnSobes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — This
; Broadway season is sprin-

kled with productions head-
ed by big-name draws from
Hollywood. Whether it's
James Bond and Wolverine,
aka Daniel Craig and Hugh
Jackman, going toe-to-toe in
"A Steady Rain," or Carrie
Fisher dishing out her person-
ally hilarious woes in "Wishful
Drinking," the marquees of
the Great White Way have
quite a few above-the-title rec-
ognitions this fall.

Over on 44th Street is
another one: Jude Law
in William Shakespeare's
"Hamlet." Of all the celebrity
outings this sea.son, Law and
this wondrous production
stand out with the most the-
atrical dignity. Law's prince
of Denmark is a tortured soul,
a mind on the loose. And the
actor plays the titular charac-
ter with a skilled ease, almost
like he was born to wear the
shoes of this greatest of the
Bard's creations.

The production, an import
from London's Donmar
Warehouse, matches Law's
skill. Michael Grandage casts

PHOTO, JOHAN PERSSON
Jude Law is currently starring in
"Hamlet" on Broadway.

a dark shadow on die usurp-
ing tale of Hamlet's uncle,
Claudius (Kevin R. McNally),
taking the the reins of reign-
ing.

The lights never rise above
a haunting dim. Snow falls at
one point on the Christ-like
whimpering of Law's Hamlet
as the prince stretches his

arms out and looks up with a
crazed love for his deceased
father (Peter Eyre).

Law has a nice rhythm
with Shakespeare's famous
soliloquies. In particular, the
aside about Hamlet's schem-
ing to catch a guilty glance
from Claudius (The play's
the thing, wherein I'll catch
the conscience of thy king.")
is devilishly staged. Law truly
arcs his character to show a
slow regression into madness.

Hamlet is one of those
characters in literary history
who has been debated and
interpreted in a million dif-
ferent directions. Why does
he refuse the love of Ophelia
(Gugu Mbatha-Raw), and
then mourn her death by say-
ing he loved her? Is there
a strange Oedipal complex
between Hamlet and his
mother, Gertrude (a superb
Geraldine James)? What to
make of the religious sym-
bolism in die play and the
apparently chaste Hamlet? Is
Hamlet mournful of his father
or as revengeful as Claudius?

This production sidesteps
any particular strain and
instead takes a realistic stance
on the main character and
his descent into madness.

In some ways, it's a holistic
approach, making for a com-
plete study of a man over
a p e r i o d o f M i i i r . i i n l . i l i . i l !

hours.
Grandage directs with an

exacting eye, stressing dif-
ferent elements and themes
throughout the night. The
opening image is one of
Hamlet looking at a distant
tight coming in through a tall
window. Voices, apparently in
his head, pollute the air. It's
an image fraught with religi-
osity and mental illness that
sets the night on a dramatic
whirlwind.

"Hamlet," so far, is the best
production on Broadway this
season.

"Hamlet" is currently playing
the Broadhurst Theater at 235
W. 44th St. in New York City.
Visit www.hamletbroadway.com

for more information.

Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available
for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.

For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,
christening, communion, etc. Al$o available for

>• corporate'luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-935-1179

Screens Repaired!
NEXT DAY SERVICE

• Friendly & Experienced Staff
• Large selection of hand tools
• Plumbing & Electrical Supplies
• Keys Made

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave, Moonachie
( 2 0 1 ) 9 3 5 - 7 7 8 0

C a l l f o r D i r e c t i o n s

The 'Woman's CCuB of HutherforcC
201 fairview Avenue, "Rutherford, HJ

Rentals Available

Our elegant, restored carriage house is available as
the perfect venue for your next party or celebration

Weddings • Anniversaries • Birthdays
Baby & Bridal Showers • Reunions • Baptisms

For rental information call: Laura O'Connor 201-893-1172

www.RutherfordWomansClub.oro

'Nightmare' will give you nightmares
By The Leader
STAFF REPORT

NEWYORK— "Nightmare:
| Vampires," which is currently
; playing a limited engagement
at the NOHO Event Center

\ (623 Broadway, by Houston
and Mercer streets in New

> York City), is scaring up a
| storm for unsuspecting audi-
' ence members.

Looking for a good scare?
Want to know about die his-
tory of the most famous vam-

' pires to haunt the world?
Looking for a place to have

! a drink and even score a free
! one after the show? Want
i to have your own seance?
I Looking for live actors who
\ know how to put the 'fright'
] in frightening?

Then "Nightmare:
Vampires" is your place this
Halloween season for a terrifi-
cally horrific time.

The brainchild of Timothy
1 Haskell, a purveyor of putrid
; delights if ever there was one,
; "Nightmare" is an annual
{ feast of gore for tri-state resi-
{ cirrus. The premise of this
i year's haunted house begins
• with the Museum of Vampyric

PHOTO, THOM KANE
Liza Petrosyan in "Nightmare: Vampires," currently playing in New
York City at the NOHO Event Center.

Artifacts (MoVa), the self-
described first vampire muse-
um featuring antiquities relat-
ed to vampires from head-
lines, the media and around
the world.

The experience of the
museum is interesting, if not
terrifying. It proves to be an
informative aside that gives
some background on the
haunti to come.

We won't tell you what hap-
pens toward the end of the
museum tour, but it's scary

and will catapult you into die
more traditional haunted
house part of the attraction.

The entire "Nightmare"
show is co-presented by
Psycho Clan and runs through
Nov. 7.

"Nightmare Vampires" tickets
are $30 in advance or $35 at the
door. A limited number of "Line-
Buster VW tickets (instant entry
andgifl bag) is availablefor $60.
For man inform/Hum, visit www.
nightmarenewyork.com or call
212-352-3101.

THE LYNDHURST MERCHANTS COMMITTEE,
a division of the Meadowlands Regional Chamber of Commerce

will be launching their 2nd annual "Discover Lyndhurst Day"
October 25th, 2009 from 11:00am-4:00pm. (rain or shine)

This street fair will be located in the "New" Lyndhurst Township Park showcasing Lyndhurst merchants to
promote a buy local campaign, loc* businesses win have the o w x x t u n i t y t d l ^ S C S ^

C^outforafunlHtodcUvoffoodfromyourlocaJes^^ activities for the
kids, and a pumpkin painting contest just in time for Hafcmeenl

Please smaJ Sophia Vais at The Meadowlands Regional Chamber
if you would like to exhibit, please contact Sophia at 201.939.0707x^45

oremaHr~" ""

•Sp.
• includes m one year discounted UfKC

All participants will nceiv, a

Member rate $75.00
Non-member rate $178

J Non-member rate $228.00

Biding Addra

_ Company.

.Phone _Emal_

Credit Card Number

Name as it appears on card

-CCT>pe_
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EXTRAORDINARY CANCER CARE.
WE DIDNT NAME IT,
OUR PATIENTS DID.

When cancer care is innovative, individualized and multidisciplinary; when it exceeds expectations in every way but cost,
it's Extraordinary Cancer Care. And its results are often equally extraordinary.

JohnTheurer
Cancer Center
jl Hailnuj.t VnUinity MtJiitU Crtltrr

N A C K E I t l C I II H I V E R S

W h e n Y o u F e e l G o o d , W e F e e l G o o d

Proudly swing
the community
UnaUM. w W w . h u m c . c o m
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RHS girls clinch fifth straight winning
By W. L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

RUTHERFORD — For the
fifth straight season, the girls
tennis team from Rutherford
High School has competed
in the state playoffs and, also,
for the fifth straight season,
the Lady Bulldogs will dose
their racquets campaign with
a winning record, as the locals
headed into the final week
of their 2009 campaign with
a very healthy 11-4 overall
record, to go along with a 9-3
mark in conference combat.

The Lady 'Dogs kicked-
off their current campaign
by waylaying Westwood, 5-0,
Sept. 8, clocking Cliffside
Park, 5-0, Sept. 9, damaging
Dwight Morrow, 3.5 - 1.5,
oSept. 11 and quelling Queen
of Peace, 4-1, Sept. 14, before
being foiled by Fort Lee and
rousted by River Dell, by
scores of 1-4 Sept. 16 and 18,
respectively.

Next, the Rutherford
racquets squad roasted
Ridgefield Park, 5-0, Sept. 28,
was tamed by Tenafly, 0-5,

Fm very,
with our
season.

Sept SO, whipped Westwood,
5-0, Oct. 2 and dumped
Dwight Morrow, 3.5 - 1.5,
Oct. 5, clipped Cliffside, 4-1,
Oct. 7 and, in quite a turn-
around from the first meeting
of the year between the two,
rattled River
Dell, 3-2,
Wednesday,
Oct. 14, at
the Memorial
Field after
having lost
to the Lady
G o l d e n
Hawks, 1-4,
less than a
month ear-
lier.

In addi-
tion, the Lady
B u l l d o g s
won their
first round Bergen County
Tournament (Oct. 3 and 4)
matches for the first time
ever, before being ousted in
the second round.

Finally, playing in the states
for the fifth straight season,
the Lady 'Dogs garnered the
eighth seed in the NJSIAA

happy

North Jersey Section 2, Group
2 tournament bracket and
harangued the ninth seed,
Hanover Park, 3-2, Oct. 6,
in Rutherford, before hum-
bling Hudson County Prep,
the top seed, 3-2, Oct. 8. That

effort moved
the locals into
the section
s e m i f i n a l s ,
where their
states string was
ended via a 0.5
- 4.5 loss to fifth-
slotted West
Essex Regional
Oct. 12 in
North Caldwell.

The team's
first singles
standout is Ji
Yeon Park, a
senior who

stood at 7-7-1 after her 15
matches, while the squad's
second singles stalwart is
junior Grace Na (11-6),
with eleventh grader Malisa
Vibulbhan competing in the
third slot.

As a position, first dou-
bles is 9-3, with senior Emily

DovePodiHo

lady BuUogs' Coach

Murawa and junior Claudia
Veres combining for the vast
majority of the playing time at
that slot, and second doubles
is 7-5 as a position, with senior
Maica Perez and Linda Wang
and juniors Nicole Kim and
Ruci Shah all having contrib-
uted to that mark.

"I'm very, very happy
with our results this season,"
enthused RHS head coach
Dave Padilla, who is in his
eleventh year at the Lady
Bulldogs. In Padilla's first
decade in charge, the locals
went 87-102, including last
season's 11-10 total.

The Lady Bulldogs are slat-
ed to close out their 2009 slate
by ttaking Fort Lee Friday,
Oct. 23.

PHOTO BY BIU. AilfNNJ SPORT/ACTON

Rutherford Racquets Squad —
The current edition of the girls
tennis team from Rutherford
High School includes four
seniors: Maica Perez, Ji Yeon
Park and Emily Murawa, right,
and I nub Wang, not pictured.

Charlie's
Nursery and Garden Center
Your Local Nursery with High Quality & Low Prices

275 River Road
NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-8206

lMVI'lift

available in all colors

COME VISIT OUR PUMPKIN PATCH
Parents bring your

ids & cameras

NOW IN STOCK!
CornStalks
and Haybales

Shrubs and 30%
Evergreens OFF

"Pulse oftfie Meadowlands®"

invites you to its

OPEN HOUSE

WHERE:
OUR NEW OFFICE AT 9 LINCOLN AV K., RUTHERFORD

WHEN:

FRIDAY, OCT. 23 FROMI2P.M.TO4P.M.
Meet The Leader staff, eat some great food

and celebrate a new beginning for your favorite local newspaper.

Ribbon-cutting ceremony at 12 pm.

ONLINE

www.Ltadertkwsptptn.net

Say hello to a bank
with a bright idea for a
greener community-
Enter online or at our Wood-Ridge location
to win a S1.000 Valley National Bank Visa Gift Card
to purchase energy efficient products.

Your purchase may qualify tor a 2009 energy tax credit

Plus get a FREE energy efficient light bulb when you enter
at our 271 Valley Boulevard, Wood-Ridge location.

Go Green and Gel Green - $150 Cash with Valley Rewards Perfect Checking.
Open a checking account for 5 more chances to win!

To «tf «r onliM vtrife
wwvnv.IUyntiotMltanh.com/aoBrMimp

Valley National Bank
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NJ Nets tip off against Boston Celitics in Newark
Jy James Dombrowski
SPOUTS COLUMNIST

The New Jersey Nets host-
ed the Boston Celtics recently
it the Prudential Center in
Newark bringing profession-
al basketball to the Garden
State's largest city. It was
mother milestone for the
Rock, which has proven to
be a huge success despite the
laysayers who doubted the
nability of the project only a
Jew short years ago. Newark
Vlayor Corey Booker has
iddressed those who doubted
he project as negative think-
;rs and professed the sue -
:ess of the Rock and the New
ersey Performing Arts Center
is the new direction the city is
aking into the 21st century.

The Nets lost to Boston
11-88, but a crowd of nearly
13,000 fans made the night
i huge success. All those in

attendance including the
media liked the building. And
what's not to like? The fans
can watch the action from
four restaurants and there
is spacious room for fans
to mow around the arena.
Championship Plaza ded-
icated by the Devils across
I n HIi the entrance is a perfect
meeting place for fans. The
Nets will play the Kim ks Oct.
21 and potential new owner
Mikhail Prohorov may be at
the game. Hopefully, the Nets
will attempt to break their
IZOD lease next season and
bring basketball to Newark
for an entire season. Until
Brooklyn is the Nets home,
Newark is the perfect place to
play. You could see many busi-
nessmen in the crowd as the
Prudential Center lends itself
to a much more professional
atmosphere. The building is
also family-friendly and the

crowd is close to the action.
Newark is easy to get to by
train and bus and parking is
plentiful.

Other news
Lyndhurst sophomore Pat

Rono continues to win races
for the Bears and last week he
won the Bergen County Sports
League National Division
Title in a time of 17:22 at
West Hudson County Park in
Kearny. His win sparked a
league tide for the Bears over
Ridgefield. Max Estevez took
10th with a time of 19:13.

The Rutherford Girls
Tennis team bowed out in
semi-final action in North 2,
Group 2 play to West Essex.
The Bulldogs made a good
showing on the court Kudos
to Ji Yeon Park, Grace Na,
Malisa Vibulbhan, Claudia
Veres,Emihy Murawa, Nicole
Kim and Maica Perez.

In Bergen County
Volleyball Tournament action
Rutherford defeated Midland
Park 2-1, 25-22, 12-25 and
25-8. The Bulldogs will play
number five seed Pascack
Hills Saturday Oct. 24 at Old
Tappan at 1:30 p.m. The
Bulldogs 13-3 are ranked 11
in the Volleyball Top 15. The
Ladydogs are lead by Sara
Pendleton, Michelle Kwak
and Debe Hong.

Queen of Peace upped
their record to 3-3 with a
42-14 bruising over Fort Lee.
The Griffins used a punishing
ground attack which totaled
364 yards on the ground.
Senior Oba Andrews gained
259 yard rushing and scored
four touch downs.

The Becton Wildcats
(4-1) shut out Wood-Ridge
10-0. The 'Cats played good
defense lead by senior Matt
Fleck. The 'Cats took a 3-0

lead on a 27^yard field goal by
Brandon Lopez. Lopez also
converted the extra point.
The 'Cats have a good field
goal kicker, which can be very
important in the playoffs.

The New Jersey Devils got
their first home win of the
season defeating the team

PHOTO BY 1AMES DOMWOWSW

which eliminated them from
the Playoffs 2-0. New Jersey
is 4-3 with S road wins and 3
home losses. Marty Brodeur
got his 102 career shut out
moving him one away from
Terry Sawchuk's NHL record.

DINING

mnnas
Authentic OMWorM

ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

STI;VI;\S

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072
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SouvUkl In Pita
Gyro • Lamb • Chick.. • Shrimp ate
Mixed Grill SoavUki Matter
Traditional Croak Diana*
Moaaaka • Paaticalo • Lamb KofcldaMo
Saafood
Shrimp Mjfcoaoe • Seafood One
Grilled Seafood
Craak Daaaarta

Open Mo«-S— t f Uoch . Maaer « CatertM . Detoen I

' n | i 4 \ s *Jf»77 • u u \\ . N | I \« v s i / z i i t i L ; '

MYKONOS
R E S T A U R A N T

ARTHUR'S COURT
440 Rld«e Road L
North Ariln«toB \

(201) 991-5055

Off
! Your Order;
< WHk tUaCoapoa •
; mr.jLiBsm:..A •

NORTH ARLINGTON 201-246-0100
II 35 RIVER ROAD (NEXTTO DRUG FAIR)

CLIFTON 973-458-0777
RIVIRFRONT CEMTiR 352 RT 3 WEST

115% OFF
DINE IN * SUN THRU THUR

NED wmforHBt arms. Nor VNUDCIN PARTY MENU

HTWW.NOTVIMJDHOUWS. £ « m l U M W t -
: r-**s s »ts : : r w i t t »e

115% OFF
TAKE OUT • SUN THRU THUR

f t o l f a f t C A A W / ^ A A I T A W f r a c f l ! »NH>vwrHorH»oi«ai Nor V*U>ONPA»TY MENU
va*>aan aaaVat'aff" FAMILY SIZE

$1 OFF PIZZA
! V A U D ALL WEEK 'TAKE O U T ONLY

Lm I acouNT w cmroo wu. ONNCT K CCMMB> wm
LOTHB gran NOT wuoHpuws. ExMat l lOO/t l

I O% OFF
BOOK /OUR NEXT Pmi IT BENS/ - DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

WWW. BENSIRESTAURANTS.COM
JOIN BENSI RESTAURANTS FACEBOOK GROUP 'OR S P E C I A L OFFERS

I
TRAYS-TO-GO

I VALID ALL WEEK LHT I DBCOUNT PER CHECK
PER VST. CANNOT K COMBNED WITH OTHER gms.

[NOTWUDHOUQWJ. EXHMS MgjMrj

The Home of the Famous

Wood-Burning Brick Oven

Margherita Pizza

PRI
"A Worid-Class Cafe"

• Brick Oven Pizza
• Pasta
• Veal
• Seafood
• Chicken, and more!

SEPARATE BOOM FOB PBIVATE »xrnES

Caffe Capri is namw« the month of October

"Recession Friendly Lunch Month"
CatU Capri is offering during the whole month of October Recession Friendly Lunches

4««a»»>loa»ah«

OFF
AOt PIZZA

Vo fare's

V I 9 9 COFFEE

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS & ENTREES
4 PM - 7 PM Dine-in only with coupon.Excludes: Steaks, Lobster, Dessert &. Holidays. Offer cannot be combined. Limited time only

AY
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Lanni Appliance Announces...

weeken

Great"appliances! Great packages!
Great savings!
Now through November 1, 2009

Purchase GE Profile: GE®
or even our exclusive
restaurant-inspired line of
GE Cafe™ appliancesfB UP TO

»-;•. 8

when combining instant savings and
mail-infactory rebates. See store for details.
Instant savings may vary by dealer.

imagination at work

Lanni Appliance
116 Park Ave. • Rutherford, NJ. 07070

(201) 933-0655
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 8am - 5pm

Thursday Sam - 8pm • Saturday: 8am - 5pm

www.lanniappliances.com
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The Travel Bug by John Soltes
THIS WEEK Spain

Over the next few months, John Soltes, editor in chief of
The Leader newspaper, will present his new travel series, "The Travel Bug."

Every week he will highlight a different country he has traveled
to over the years. Photos by John Soltes

<E>ear Readers:
Spain is a country best seen rather than read about So, let me slick to my

word this week and offer you some candid pictures from the road.
My travels brought me to Madrid and its environs earlier this year. The cap-

ital city is a sprawling metropolis with several quaint towns only a few hours
away. The best options are Segovia and Toledo. -.'

Next week: Virgin Gorda

Photos of Spain by John Soltes
(Madrid bottom two photos;

Segovia top three photos)

Venice, Tuscany & Rome
10 Doys/vMdm wMi ailan fan

$2199

IfcyhaQni: wiioi, MontKOhni, nanwi, Fta, San,
Ca>fam= Mmea, Aomoa, PinSfna, I a n

'UOOiarpanonoirll

On* Pricaa « bp*t * * * » ' ricitHunul t a r * .

(800)772-2103 • www.ChorlwelyBcotiom.toin
71 Union Avano, SuDa 206 • RutSvfecd, Ni

CO? L AND CHECK OUT OUR GHEAT PRE OWNF91
DEALS AT SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET

SHOP SCHUM4CHERWE ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK
• 'NEW 2010CHEVY' , ,-#i; 3^^HPfcfc r '^jiifii« ^^'''WMiWnnM' RIDE INTO THE FUTURE
IKAVtNbC \J3 TURN OVER A NEW LEASE WITH CHEVROLET
<«*«» AT SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET. NEW 2010CHEVY
$327 H U G E INVENTORY OF NEW & PRE IMPAL A

*MM-I _ _ OWNED GM CERTIFIED VEHICLES 1 I W I " * * • - » *
NEW 2010 CHEVY

MALIBU
• « J LEASEFOR$226

VIN n6AS1105C1.4-dr. 3.6U V6, auto. Vc, pM>, FWD./«BS. pMndows. locks.
blutooth, 1 yr OnStar. MSRP: $30,439. Includes $1400 Factory rebate $3121
total diM at signing.

PERM0.48M0S.

OR BUY FOR $19,500

LEASE
S319 OR BUY FOR 121,500
VM M3A1136730,4-dn. 3.5L V6. aulo. tic. p/ i* . 1 yr OnSl» MSRP I25.OB0 kKMaa
$1,135 Factory febate $3.113 tolal due aisgnng

2006 CHEVROLET
MALIBU

Price: $7,995
color: tthtntottt mgtalhc

2005 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX

Prici $14,999
E* color: U~rM*.M*Jlk

f
l certified, Mi
tk:lS32,r~

fidl certified, MiUs:37J43
StklS32r5flU115

2006 CHEVEROLT
TRAILBLAZER
Price $16399

Erf color; Aiita.1.. M M

2009 CHEVROLET
EXPRESS G2500
Price $18,995

Tl.959.Hk: 157%, 14, 911(US:»

200C CHEVROLET
IMPALA

Price $15,999
£ j H k A i A i

ntoow

2005 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE

Pricei $30,995
Bxt. color: blade, tqyl,

rmtf bmmtHMcar, SHc
No. 1434, rfN 33126753

2008 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER LT1

Price: $19,995
Ext color b a i W I Wkif, fc^

2009 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER
Price: $23,499

ExL colon dmiktkirtynwtml-
tic, mlc, Plock, PmnJ, ab.,

2007 CHEVROLET
TRIALBLAZER LS

Price $18,399
g f a r H K

Mfc J7.5JS, S t 1512
mmtm

Prices) iredud^s) all costs to be paid by coraumsf, except tof k^slng costs, re^istratkxi fees an^

All Certified cars balance of 5 years or 100,000 mile warranty. Call ROfi 9 7 3 . 2 5 6 . 1 0 6 5 for more information 011

Para informacidn en espaAoi comunfquese con Mark Rodriguez al 973.256.1065 WWW.SCHUMACHI I tCHIVY.COM

S
B " ComeJoin the Family!" •

chumacher m
8 Main Street-Little Falls, NJ- 973.256.1065

- Family Owned and operated for 77 Years! Come Join the Family -

I
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THE LEADING OPINION
Thu week, Reporter Chris

Neidenberg describes the Genesis
Educational Services' School
Information System, which will
soon allow parents of Becton
Regional High School students
to track their children's grades
and records online, along with
what courses they are in at each
moment of the day. Utilizing tech-
nology in the school system to fos-
ter greater parental involvement is
a laudatory goal. After all, we are
nearly a full decade into the 21st
century and paying bills, checking
EZPass statements and renewing
library books are all now routinely
performed online. Yet, it is valid

EDITORIAL
to question whether the Genesis
system will truly open commu-
nication lines between parents
and children. While parents will
be afforded greater insight into
the minute-by-minute progress
or lack thereof of their children,
Genesis may also translate into
more pressure and scrutiny for
students, who may then feel there
is nothing left to be said. Allowing
parents "to enter the high school's
corridors during the school day via
cyberspace" may serve as a gateway
for a rise in the number of so-
called helicopter parents. Instead
of opening clear communication
lines, there is a real possibility that

students will feel a loss of privacy
and respect

High school students are
approaching the age of legal adult-
hood and college. They should
be encouraged to develop more
independence and responsibility
in their academics, and one way
to do that is to keep parents in
the loop through report cards,
teachers and guidance counselors,
but not to feed a frenzy of instant
updates. No school would invite
parents to literally follow their
students around school all day;
,they shouldn't invite them virtu-
ally either.

SOUTH
BERGEN
SOUNDS
OFF
10/22/09

MAURA KEYES, PHASE STAND UP
TO THE EDITOR;
Will the real Maura Keyes please stand up? I say this because

I have been a longtime resident of Rutherford and have sat in
on many council meetings. I find it extremely odd that this
election year Councilwoman Keyes seems to be doing a com-
plete turnaround on almost every thing she says. Most recently
are the lawn signs. While she says that residents should not
put them on their lawns and we should get fined for doing so,
she votes to have the ordinance removed when pressed by the
American Civil Liberties Union.

She also says the lawn signs take away from the borough
character, yet she started using them. If you can recall, she was
part of the McPherson crew, die same team that tossed money
around like it had a printing press in the basement of borough
hall. Yet now on her most recent campaign flyer she says 'Stop
die Chaos,' which she helped to create. On one point, she says
$1 million budget shortage. She is correct and the reason for
this is EnCap, which she said would bring in $180 million to
the borough. She lists the mayor as not paying his taxes. OK,
so this is the reason for our budget problems? Because he paid
it late that is a reason it went up 3 percent. I didn't think so.

She says that furloughs hurt services. I didn't notice any-
thing, but again this was needed because we have no money
due to EnCap. What was the option? Should they have raised
taxes 18 percent again?

Let us not forget that Keyes voted to raise our taxes 33 per-
cent over two years instead of cutting back on anything but
phone lines. She posts that the library budget got cut, but yet
she voted to cut it. Keyes voted to fire four police officers dur-
ing her tenure, but she doesn't want to lay anyone off. I guess
firing people is a better option then trying to cut back.

Keyes is the only council person who voted against the
police director. Yet in the past she voted to give a 70 percent
raise to the former chief and captain over four years and also
voted in favor of the $500,000 payout. Yet she uses the director
as a Republican item in her handout. Sure, it saved the bor-
ough $82,000 and she was against it. I am sorry, but it clearly
appears she has some sort of agenda that no one knows about.

Keyes openly stated that she would rather raise taxes then
cut back on anything. Keyes championed the ordinance that
gave our former borough administrator an extra $40,000 in
two tide-only jobs because the administrator job only would
allow for a $100,000 salary. My question to you, Ms. Keyes, is
why? Why would you want to cause more people to lose their
homes? Why would you want more people to not be able to
afford die basic things needed to live a daily life? Why would
you want die few to have quality of life and not the many? Why
would you want to do more harm to us? Why, councilwoman,
why?

Robert Genardi
Rutherford

in Rutherford. Thankfully there are no issues to discuss to
keep the council president from trying to vilify opponents or
trample the rights of property owners.

Not to be deterred by freedom of expression, Our intrepid
council president sails forth to mete out justice on a clearly
"Hyper-partisan chamber."

Henry Woloce
Vice Chairman of the Bergen County Young Republicans

'SIGNS' AND GREAT WONDERS IN RUTHERFORD

TO THE EDITOR:
Fall conjures many images: Giants football, leaves changing

colors, trick-or-treating and the annual battle of the lawn signs

'Pulse of the Meadowlands" '"
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OVER-ZEALOUS METER TICKETS
TO THE EDITOR:
I'm writing the following as a newly moved resident of

North Arlington. After the sale of my home, I have the oppor-
tunity to live in a town struggling yet on the move. As a former
co-chair of the Lyndhurst Zoning Board of Adjustment with
involvement in civic affairs I'd like to comment on something
that might seem trivial and unimportant to some, but'in my
mind is vital to business growth.

The Ridge Road Business District is attractive and growing,
but unfortunately an over-zealous meter department distribut-
ing tickets to motorists does not,help in business success. I fully
understand the need for revenue after the EnCap fiasco, but
I personally believe tickets should be handed out on a more
careful basis. Some visitors doing business in town may forget
about feeding a meter, and the meter person should at least
check with the business where a car is parked. It could be an
unaware shopper or perhaps an employee. I think we should
all be more friendly and caring in these times of anxiety and
economic hardship. Incidentally, I write this in reference to a
motorist, resident or visitor to town. Thank you for allowing
me to state my view on this issue. I hope to contribute from
time to time. .

John Drymkowski
North Arlington

JOHNSON SHOULD NOT ATTACK A VOLUNTEER

TO THE EDITOR:
As an active member of the community and registered

Democrat for many years, I've never seen a candidate for
public office attack an appointed volunteer for being "too"
involved in the community. This must be the new and
improved campaign style of the local Republicans. Stand in a
circle and fire away.

It should be noted mat Chris Johnson's unfair and partisan
attacks upon Mr. Antonicello and his membership on some of
the community's various boards and commissions is a political
cheap shot designed to confuse the public and somehow link
this individual to some semblance of perceived corruption
when none exists. The objective is to smear Antioncello's name
with the hope that he'll be considered "corrupt" and dius,
unable to perform his duties as an appointed official.

How low will Johnson go to destroy a person for political
gain?

Where was Johnson when his political supporter Len Kaiser
was a "triple-job-holder" as mayor, freeholder and state employ-
ee? Where was Johnson's sense of right and wrong when Kaiser
was a county employee and mayor? How about when he was a
New Jersey Meadowlands Commissioner, executive director of
the" Bergen County Utilities Authority and a member of the
now defunct North Arlington Redevelopment Agency — the
same agency that gave us EnCap and Arlington Valley?

Did a cat get your tongue, Johnson?
Why didn't Johnson complain when Kaiser and his wife were

both pulling hefty county salaries totaling well over $200,000?
Where was his sense of right and wrong when the members of
his own party were some of the biggest beneficiaries of partisan
patronage in all of New Jersey?

Can you hear the crickets chirping?
Where was Johnson's outrage when the FBI raided the

Please see LETTERS on
PageC3

NJMC MAPS FLOODING AREAS IN MEADOWLANDS

COLUMN

The Great Hat Debate
The other day while taking a short

break from the continuous glow of my
computer screen, I looked out over the
walls of my four-foot high cubicle in
order to give my eyes a much needed
rest. For some reason I found it utterly
amusing that the only thing clearly vis-

' ible above the gray, fabric paneled walls
were die heads of fellow employees.

There was big hair, curly hair, no hair
and even multi-colored hair popping up
from the cubicles around me like gofers
in a grassy field. But one individual's
head stood out from die crowd (even
mpre than the multi-colored hairdo)
probably because he was the only one
wearing a brightly colored baseball cap
from a popular sports team. At first I
didn't think anything of it. But after sev-
eral days went by, I began to nodce diat
this baseball cap was not just a random
occurrence but obviously part of this
man's everyday attire.

I remember growing up being taught
by educators and family members that
wearing a hat of any kind indoors was a
sign of disrespect and rudeness. And yet
the gendeman before me didn't seem
to learn that lesson, or just wasn't inter-
ested in adhering to it '

When I brought up die subject with
some of my peers, their reactions were
sin|»isingly mixed. Some found little
concern with wearing headgear indoors
while others were adamant about their
removal. While everyone seemed well
aware of the unspoken rule denouncing

such, behavior, those under the age of
30 saw litde reason to uphold what they
considered such an antiquated practice.

The more we continue to dismiss
measures of proper etiquette and man-
ners, even something as simple as wear-

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

ing a hat, die further our civilized soci-
ety ultimately erodes.

The concept of removing one's head-
gear is not a' new philosophy. It is said
to have originated before the Dark Ages
as a sign of respect and was eventu-
ally carried on through the centuries
by soldiers and noblemen, servants and
commoners.

It used to be diat hats were consid-
ered nothing more than outerwear,
like coats and gloves, which hold in
body heat and protect against the ele-
ments, die same principles apply to
hats. Imagine if you invited guests to

your home and me entire time diey
were diere they never removed their
coa^or^gjoves.

• "But today's society is not interested
in proper societal etiquette from years
ago — they're more interested in chal-
lenging the norms for die sole purpose
of living life as diey see fit, with litde
consequences.

On numerous occasions, I've been
referred to as being "an old man" —-
trapped in a mindset unbefitting a
34-year-old adult

Obviously, I'm not bestowed such a
tide based upon my age, but radier the
way in which my brain thinks — old I
guess. Perhaps mat's why I'm always
longing for die ideals of past genera-
tions. But what's wrong with mat? Who
wouldn't want to live in a world where
people are more important than dungs,
and respect is not only something you
have for yourself but for each odier?
From what I've heard from neighbors
and relatives, while past generations
certainly had their share of hardships,
there seemed to be a greater sense
of community; of values; of reverence.
Somewhere along the line we've lost all
mat and replaced it with a self-serving
behavior, which allows us to do what-
ever it is we want

So die next time you see a coworker
or friend wearing a hat indoors, remem-
ber there used to be a dme when prop-
er etiquette truly meant something to
everyone. Maybe someday, it will again.
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H1N1 Vaccine Frequently Asked Questions for readers
UArtCMCtrv T-i • An*.... _ _ _ _ _ _ > . . . . . . >HACKENSACK —Thi>

important information
was prepared for you by
the Hackensack University
Medical Center Novel Flu
Prep Steering Committee,
whose members include
Doctors Julia Piwoz, Joe
Feldman, Ed Yamin, Steven
Sperber and Cristina Cicogna
as well as Lisa Iachetti, Linda
Stanton and Wendy Hess.

H1N1 Vaccine FAQs
The Novel H1N1 2009

Virus (also called swine flu)
emerged in March and April
as a cause of illness in resi-
dents of the United States.
Since that time, the virus has
spread not only throughout
the U.S., but through other
countries as well, resulting in
the declaration of a world-
wide pandemic by the World
Health Organization on June
11.

Like other viruses, the
2009 H1N1 influenza virus
spreads from person to per-
son through coughing, sneez-
ing and sometimes touching
objects contaminated with
the virus. Unlike regular "sea-
sonal" influenza viruses, the
2009 H1N1 virus is a new and
distinct virus, so most people
have little or no immunity to
it. This helps explain why the
virus has spread so fast and
so far.

Symptoms of 2009 H1N1
influenza include fever,
fatigue, cough, sneezing, sore
throat and chills. In addition,
some people infected with

2009 H1N1 report vomiting
and diarrhea. While most
cases are reported to be mild,
the virus has caused severe dis-
ease and even several deaths
in children and adults, even
in those without any other
underlying health problems.
Many health-care workers
have acquired this infection,
and deaths have occurred. In
addition, health-care workers
with mild infection have been
shown to pass their infection
on to their patients, including
to infants in a neonatal inten-
sive care unit.

Influenza vaccination is
the most effective way to pre-
vent getting influenza and
its related complications.
Influenza vaccination is also
the most effective way to
break the chain of transmis-
sion and protects not only the
recipient but their patients
and family. Safe and effec-
tive vaccines exist for both
seasonal and H1N1 influen-
za and HUMC will provide
both vaccines for employees
and staff this year. Those with
patient care responsibilities
who choose not to become
vaccinated will be asked to
sign a form stating they are
declining immunization and
may be required to perform
additional infection control
measures while on duty.

How is the H1N1 Vaccine
different from the "regu-
lar" flu shot?

The H1N1 flu vaccine is
similar to the regular annual

flu vaccine. It is made in the
same way that seasonal flu vac-
cines are made and it comes
in the same forms. The inject-
able vaccine contains inacti-
vated virus and is injected into
the muscle. The live intrana-
sal vaccine contains live virus
that has been altered to not
cause illness, and this comes
as a nasal spray. The intrana-
sal form may not be appropri-
ate for all health-care work-
ers and will not be offered
at HUMC. As with seasonal
influenza vaccine, some forms
of the H1N1 vaccine contain
trace amounts of a preserva-
tive called thimerosal to keep
it free of germs. Some people
have suggested thimerosal
might be linked to autism.
However, in 2004 the Institute
of Medicine reviewed data
from many studies looking
into this theory and found
no link between thimerosal
and autism. Thimerosal-free
forms of the vaccine will be
available later in the season
than the standard multidose
vials.

Is the HIM vaccine safe?
H1N1 vaccine has been

tested and found safe in
both adults and children. It
is expected to be as safe and
effective as the seasonal flu
vaccine. It will not, however,
protect you against seasonal
influenza so both vaccines are
needed this year to provide
protection against the flu.

Who should get the vac-

cine?
Several high-risk catego-

ries have been identified,
including children and adults
6 months to 24 years, preg-
nant women, people shar-
ing a household or provid-
ing care for children under
6 months, individuals with
underlying medical condi-
tions that put them at risk for
flu complications, and health-
care workers. Children 9 years
and younger will require two
doses of vaccine for protec-
tion. Individuals 10 years and
older will require one dose.

Who should not get the
vaccine?

Anyone who has had a life-
threatening allergic reaction
to eggs or any other substance
in the vaccine should not get
the H1N1 vaccine. Tell the
provider giving you the vac-
cine if you have any allergies.
Also tell them if you have ever
had a life-threatening reac-
tion to seasonal flu vaccine
or have had an illness called
Guillain Barre Syndrome
(GBS). In 1976, an earlier
type of swine flu vaccine was
associated with cases of GBS,
though it is not clear that the
vaccine caused this problem.
However, since then, flu vac-
cines have not been clearly
linked to GBS, and the cur-
rent H1N1 vaccine is made in
the same fashion as current
seasonal vaccines. Individuals
with a history of GBS in the
past should discuss the risks
and benefits of influenza

immunization with their pro-
vider.

How can I get die vaccine?
HUMC will be offer-

ing H1N1 vaccination to its
employees when it becomes
available. Unlike seasonal flu
vaccine, the H1N1 vaccine is
being provided by the govern-
ment, so information regard-
ing each dose of vaccine will
be recorded as they often are
with childhood immunization
programs. Once the vaccine
has become available, employ-
ees will be notified when and
where they can be immunized.
Occupational Medicine has
gone to extraordinary efforts
to make influenza immuniza-
tion convenient and employ-
ees may have the option to
be immunized in or near the

area in which they work.

Where can I get more info?
Here are some excellent

resources for more informa-
tion:

NJ Department of Health
H1N1 Hodine 1-866-S21-9571

www.cdc.gm/hlnljlu/
www.Jlu.gov
www. nj.gov/heaHh/Jlu/h lnl

To learn more, please
attend the H1N1 and Seasonal
Flu Community Forum sched-
uled for Wednesday, Oct. 28,
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. The
event will take place in the
Palm Court of the Hackensack
University Medical Plaza
located at 20 Prospect Ave.,
Hackensack. Seats are limited,
so please call 201-996-3760 to
register for this free program.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please

call 201-438-8700

Afraid of going to
the dentist?

Experi« the diffe
withLaserDentistry!

ML JOSEPH TKOVATO, DM.D.
44S Belyrove Dr. • Ktjrni, NJ

CALL Z01-991 0177

LETTERS: Continued from Page C2
Kaiser home or when this
municipality was subpoenaed
for records in concert to an
ongoing federal investigation
that led to the indictment
of two political bosses who
were in business together with
Kaiser?

Is that just to be ignored
while you attack a retired vet-
eran who served in our armed
forces?

This kind of selective mem-
ory and selective justice is all
too common with the local
GOP.

When I was asked to serve
as a member of the plan-
ning board, the two local
Republican council members
grandstanded and sought
my removal simply because I
receive a mere $1,500 annu-
ally as the rent leveling secre-
tary, a position that is required
under state guidelines.

Why was I selectively cho-
sen for such political scru-
tiny when in fact Councilman
Richard Hughes has a sister
who works for the municipal-
ity.

Does he abstain on all
votes regarding her salary and
standing in North Arlington?
Has he cast any votes as a
councilman that would be
deemed a "conflict of inter-
est" as it relates to her employ-
ment or maybe in his services
as a volunteer firefighter?

Most reasonable people
would never "nit pick" in such
a petty, political way. I think
we need people with diverse
backgrounds, and having a
fireman on the council is a
good thing for many reasons.

So why the pettiness,
Johnson? How about you,
Hughes?

Johnson's attack upon a
retired volunteer has opened
a Pandora's Box of sorts as to
who is being scrutinized and
who is not.

It seems to me those being
scrutinized are Democrats
by Republicans frustrated by
their inability to win local
elections.

This kind of "McCarthy"-
style rhetoric and personal
bashing of good people has
no place in politics, especially
in a small town like North
Arlington.

But more importantly,
what has Johnson ever done
for this community except
criticize thoie who freely give
their time to fix the library as
Antioncello did?

What has Johnson ever
done except raise his ugijr

head at election time with
baseless letters that in the end
only seem to boomerang in
the final result.

I wish the Republicans
would look in the mirror and
think twice before they con-
tinue to embarrass themselves
as well as the residents of
North Arlington any further.

Based on this letter alone,
maybe it's time the GOP
found someone a little more
mature to seek elective office.

Ken Ludviluen
North Arlington

VOTE FOR HERMANSEN

TO THE EDITOR:
Three and a half years ago,

I appealed to the voters of
Mahwah to please consider
voting for me for councilman
in Mahwah. They did and
today I am honored to be
serving the town of Mahwah
as the vice president of our
council. This November,
Mahwah and Bergen County
will have another major deci-
sion to make on Election
Day. Currently, our country
is mired in a malaise that
comes about when you have
officials who do nothing and
are beholden to others. It
is for that reason that I am.
asking for your support for
myself and my running mate,
John Driscoll, on Nov. 3 to be
your next freeholders from
Bergen County. I have run a
positive, issue-oriented cam-
paign, one where at the end I
can put my head down on the
pillow at night and know that
I have done the right thing.
My opponents have repeat-
edly tried to attack me, my
supporters and my running,
mate personally. They have
also tried to undermine what
we have been able to accom-
plish in Mahwah.

Let me tell you what I do
stand for: a more cost-effec-
tive government that does not
waste Bergen County taxpayer
dollars on projects, such as:
EnCap, Xanadu, Overpeck
Park Equestrian Center,
and the BCIA, etc. I believe
in a freeholder board that
understands its resolutions of
what it is voting on before
passing it. Not just to rubber
stamp everything that passes
through its desks. I believe
we should be giving out zero
no-bid contracts at the coun-

Please see LETTERS on

FORUM

Hackensack University Medical Center
Proudly serving the community since 1888. www.humc.com
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EVRYN CASSIZZI

LYNDHURST — Evelyn
(nee Pecorilli), 79,

died Saturday, Oct. 17, 2009
at her residence. Camni was
bom in Jersey City and had
been a resident of Lyndhurst
for the past 55 yean. She
was a supervisor for M & M
Luggage, Jersey City for 39
yean before retiring in 1985.
Evelyn is predeceased by her
parents, Giacomo and Loretta
Pecorilli; her brothen, Angelo

and Albert Pecorilli; and a sis-
ter, Amelia Zenga. She is sur-
vived by her beloved husband
Michael Cassizzi of Lyndhurst;
her sisters, Jennie Mereu of
Perth Amboy; Caroline Zenga
of Pompano Beach, Fla.; and
many dear and loving nieces
and nephews

Arrangements by Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lvmlhni %t Funeral Mau
offered at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church. Entombment
Woodbridge Memorial
Gardens, Woodbridge.

JEAN O'KONSKY

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Jean O'Konsky (nee Zlepko),
95, of North Arlington, died
Sunday, Oct 11, 2009, at the
Clara Maass Medical Center,
Belleville. Bom in Jersey City,
she lived tjere before moving
to North Arlington 25 yean
ago.

She worked as a clerk for
Western Union in New York
City for 40 yean before retir-
ing in 1980.

• is the beloved wife of
late Stanley; cherished

mother of the Rev. Stanley
O'Konsky SJ. and the late
Anthony O'Konsky; and
the loving sister of Winifred
Rakowski.

Arrangements by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Funeral Mau
offered at Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.

• Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

LETTERS: Continued
from Page C 3

ty level. All contracts should
be by completive bid so we
receive the best chance to save
our taxpayers money. I believe
in oversight, so that we do not
find out three yean later that
our freeholder board signed
off on authorizing $888,000
in trips for administrators and
other officials.

Many of these trips were
taken without receiving writ-
ten documentation of why
the trip was necessary and
what useful tools were learned
upon returning from the
trip. I believe that raising the
county tax on average 9 per-
cent over the last eight yean
is exorbitant. 1 believe that
increasing the county debt
by almost 300 percent during
that same time is wrong.

I will take a 25-percent pay
cut the tint day in office and
ask my fellow freeholders to
do the same. We cannot ask
our Bergen County residents
to tighten their belts with-
out the freeholders tighten-
ing ours first. I am the only
councilman in Mahwah who
does not take a stipend. I
will ask the questions of why
we are raising our budgets
on average by almost double
digits each year. The most
recent budget passed by the
freeholders took less than
three minutes to pass. The
tint two minutes was praise
from every other freeholder
thanking Freeholder Ganz for
the tremendous work he put
in to help raise your taxes by
another 8 percent this year.
The next minute was the vote.
No discussion, no oversight.
When it comes to spending
taxpayer money, I will not
pass a resolution that autho-
rizes the spending of taxpayer
money without completely
undemanding it. I will go
line item by line item over
the budget just as we do in
Mahwah to see where we can
save money for our taxpayers.

I now appeal to you to
please come out and support
John Driscoll and myself on
Nov. 3. This county needs a
fresh approach, one where
the taxpayer comes first.

•Y 'J, , , • f* I I , ,,

KooefT o . nerrna risen

Mohwoh councilman

colleague. North Arlington
is a diverse town with resi-
dents from many different
backgrounds and ethnicity.
Granell is an elected official
who is supposed to represent
us all equally. His comments
set a bad example for North
Arlington and our children.
The people of this town
deserve an explanation and
an apology from Granell.

Coundmon Joseph Bionchi
North Arlington

GRANEU. SHOULDN'T
USE ETHNIC SLURS

TO THE EDITOR:
As a politician, you learn to

develop a thick skin. You take
the good with the bad and
try to accept criticism with an
open mind.

When the criticism turns
personal and ethnically moti-
vated, however, the situation
has gone too far. Such was
the case at the Oct. 8 mayor
and council meeting in North
Arlington where Council
President Albert Granell
attacked my Italian heritage.

In the middle of an intense
debate about tax increases
and the finance committee,
Granell changed the entire
course of the conversation
and accused me of being late
to one meeting because I
was out "getting pasta." The
comment, which drew a clear
negative response from the
audience, was inappropriate,
immature, insensitive and
unrelated to the scope of the
public debate.

I was shocked at Granell's
ethnic slur, which took me
totally off guard. I am proud
to be an Italian American. My
parents came to this coun-
try from Italy in 1920 and
eventually settled in North
Arlington, where I was bom
and raised. I have been a
member of UNICO for more
than 20 yean and have twice
served as president of the
Italian American organiza-
tion. There is no excuse for
what Granell said. I am angry
and disappointed with my

RUTHERFORD CANT
AFFORD OLD WAYS

TO THE EDITOR:
Watching the local politics

in Rutherford has been inter-
esting, to say the least. The
Democrats have expressed
their view of political lawn
signs as a heinous violation of
the law, demanding that the
police department enforce
an outdated borough law and
impose fines on anyone who
had placed these signs in their
yards. The problem with this
is that they ignored that the
United States Supreme Court
had previously ruled that plac-
ing limits on political signs
is unconstitutional. Having
realized that the voters of
Rutherford are far more con-
cerned about taxes, their jobs
and potential foreclosures,
I now see signs for the two
Democrat candidates. This
flip-flop is not only hypocriti-
cal, it is childish.

Then we have the Democrat
slogans T h e Right Balance"
and "Stop the Chaos." Difficult
times require difficult deci-
sions by our elected officials.
Arriving at these difficult deci-
sions often sparks debates.
The outcome of these debates
however, has produced posi-
tive steps toward getting the
borough out of the hole that
we were put in by the past
Democrat controlled admin-
istration. That council just
voted yes to the McPherson
ways.

At this upcoming election
we are faced with a crucial
choice. We can either con-
tinue to move ahead for the
good of the borough or go
back to the past ways of the
Democrats. Rutherford can-
not afford to return to the
McPherson democratic ways
which resulted in double digit
tax increases and borough
debt from which we are still
recovering from.

John J. Kran Jr.

Rutherford

the questions surrounding
the financial policies and
decisions of the McPherson
administration have now risen
to a level that the borough
has been subpoenaed by the
Attorney General's office.

Reyes's sole suggestion in
these difficult times, when so
many people are doing with
less, is to remove the police
director and return to a police
chief. In the past, that posi-
tion cost the borough nearly a
quarter of a million dollars in
salary and benefits per year.
It also gave Rutherford the
dubious distinction of having
one of the highest paid chiefs
in the country.

Much to the chagrin of
some Republicans I nomi-
nated Keyes to be council
president because I thought
we shared the desire to put
the people of Rutherford
ahead of partisan politics.
Unfortunately it appears I
was mistaken. Leadership is
best measured when times
are tough. The voters of
Rutherford need to decide
in these difficult times if they
want to return to office a poli-
tician who claimed a leader-
ship position and now uses
her political minority status to
avoid the tough decisions that
leadership demands.

Coundkvoman Rose Inguanti
Finance Chair Borough of

Rutherford

WHY DID DEMOCRATS
NOT SUPPORT BUDGET?

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to take this

opportunity to thank my fel-
low Republican council mem-
bers for voting to approve
the 2009 municipal budget
Through a combination of
EnCap paying most of its back
taxes, assistance from the
employees and the patience
of Rutherford's residents, we
managed to produce a budget
with a municipal increase of
2.8 percent

I am a bit baffled by the
Democrats' refusal to sup-
port this budget Unlike the
McPherson yean, we have
tried to show respect for our
colleagues on the other side
and seek their input in an
open, albeit difficult, budget
process. They chose to vote,
no. Without offering a reason
for that vote I can only assume
it's for partisan reasons. "No"
is not an idea that benefits the
taxpayers.

Voters should remember
that {he 2007 budget that
then-Finance Chair Keyes
supported, included a 16
percent municipal budget
increase. There were no cuts,
no hi.uis of debate, just the
vote to dump McPherson's
failed EnCap boondoggle on
the taxpayers. Furthermore,

CUT TAXES NOW

TO THE EDITOR:
As the Assembly candi-

dates in the 36th Legislative
District, we attended a press
conference in Trenton with
other legislative candidates to
make a pledge to the people
of this state that if elected, we
will change the current course
of government in Trenton
and make property tax relief
our top priority. Unlike our
opponents, Fred Scalera and
Gary Schaer, we will eliminate
wasteful and unnecessary gov-
ernment spending and will
make providing property tax
relief to New Jersey families
our top priority.

New Jersey taxpayers pay
the highest property taxes in
the nation and have suffered
as average property tax bills
increased by $1,023 in the
last four years as Scalera and
Schaer have supported giving
millions of dollars in addi-
tional state aid to cities like
Newark and Paterson.

With the heaviest tax bur-
den in the nation, New Jersey
families can no longer afford
to live in this state, and only
by changing leadenhip in
Trenton can we restore afford-
ability for these families.

Over the past eight years
New Jersey Democrats, who
have been in charge of state
government since 2002, have
enacted 115 new taxes, cost-
ing taxpayen an estimated
$31 billion. At the same time
they have increased the state's
debt burden by 174 percent to
a total of $44.4 billion.

It is time to put a stop to
the fiscal recklessness of the
current regime in Trenton.
The only way to provide sig-
nificant tax relief is to stand
up and say, 'no more,' to the
wasteful government spend-
ing of the past eight yean.

This is a critical time for
the state of New Jersey. If we
cannot put a stop to the run-
away spending and high taxes
now, we may lose the opportu-
nity to do so in the very near
future.

Carmen Pio Costa
DenDierie

Assembly Candidates

HOW CAN JOHNSON
OPPOSE ENCAP BILL?

TO THE EDITOR:
It was a proud moment

for North Arlington to be
vindicated after yean of uni-

THOMAS C. CATHRO

LYNDHURST — Thomas
C. Cathro, 63, died Wednesday,
Oct 14, 2009 at his residence.
Cathro was born in Kearny
and had been a resident of
Lyndhunt for more than 50
yean. He was self employed
as a magician, a ring mas-
ter for various circuses. He
was involved in Greyhound
Rescue Organizations and

a member of C.E.R.TT of
Lyndhurst Cathro is survived
by his beloved wife, Denise
A. (nee Wojtko) Cathro of
Lyndhurst and his loving
daughter Stephanie Cathro
of Lyndhurst Arrangements
by Nazare Memorial Home,
Inc., Lyndhurst Funeral Mass
offered at Si. Peter and Paul
Polish National Catholic

.Church, Passaic. Interment

. George Washington Memorial
Park, Paramus.

fied opposition to EnCap and
Arlington Valley and have
Gov. Jon S. Corzine choose
our community to sign the
reform legislation stopping
future developer abuse like
in the case of EnCap and
Arlington Valley.

As council members, our
#1 priority has been the
elimination of EnCap, emi-
nent domain seizure and low
income housing. Despite the

.deep pockets and political
connections of our opponents
in this fight, North Arlington
won.

We remained small, safe
and suburban. We prevent-
ed the urbanization of this
community into an extension
of Jersey City and Hudson
County. But despite this victo-
ry, our opponent in this race
for council actually protested
the governor's visit to North
Arlington and pushed for the
election of Chris Christie for
governor, who ignored Mayor
Pete Massa's request to inves-
tigate this bankrupt and ill-
conceived scheme in April of
2006.

Why would' a North
Arlington resident oppose the
signing of the EnCap legis-
lation? Why would a North
Arlington resident endorse
the actions of a political can-
didate who stood on the side-
lines and did nothing in his
capacity as U.S. attorney to
stop, or at least investigate the
EnCap project?

People can make up their
own minds as to who should
be our governor. We're can-
didates for council and that's
what we'll continue to dis-
cuss. But why would you
push Christie when he had
the chance to help North
Arlington, but chose to do
nothing at all?

Why would you do that
Chris? Thankfully, Johnson
was alone as usual with his
sign and rented truck.

Most reasonable
Republicans would not par-
ticipate in such a strange and
disturbing demonstration
against action that is help-
ing North Arlington and
the homeowners who were
abused by the EnCap debacle
for so long.

If voten ever needed proof
what Mr. Johnson is thinking,
this is it. Even his running-
mate Jon Kearny didn't take
part in this whacky and silly
opposition to the good peo-
ple of this community tired of
deals for greedy developers at
the expense of the communi-
ty. If nothing else, Johnson's
disturbing one-man demon-
stration to redevelopment
reform should disqualify him
as a serious candidate for
public office. For if he can't
even oppose EnCap, how can
he truly represent the wish-
es of the people of North
Arlington?

Council President Al Granell
Councilman Sal DiBlosi

Candidates for re-election to
the North Arlington Council

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine.
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh
show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three times).
Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three times).
Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to be separated
from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy toward
me an mine. The person must say this prayer for three con-
secutive days. After three days, the prayer will be granted. This
prayer must be published after the favor is granted.

M.V.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ

201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N J. LIC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ.UC.NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J . LJC. NO. 1037

—"' FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

A THANK YOU NOTE
TO THE EDITOR:
Mary Ann Bonassi, Debbie

Hemhauset, Patty Howard and
the employees of the Paladium
Palace Hair Designers, 649
Ridge Road in Lyndhunt,
sponsored a hair cut-a-thon to
benefit our troops. More than
$1,300 was raised for the pur-
pose of sending packages of
necessities to our brave men
and women. The American
Legion Post 139 Lyndhunt,
which helped coordinate this
event, commends the ladies
of the Paladium Palace for
their generosity and all the
customen who contributed.
Lyndhunt residents who have
loved ones serving abroad and
would like to have a package
sent, should contact Tom Win
at 201-93*4120.

Tom WIN
Lyndhunt

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NjUc.No.-H77 NJUe.No.M7i.

NYIJc No 0*065
Anthony Macagnu Jr.- Manager

Nj Uc. No. 3141
41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in (his section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
t0 serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

•rt 201460-7771
« h r Fu 201-480-1990

645 Washington Aw. • Carisladt

REPAST LUNCHES
Fo.upto150i.top4.

IMMANUEL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
78 Washington Mac*

(Corner of toenon An

& Washington PI)

E.Rutherford
Sunday Worship-10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

come AMD WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-93S-23M

TM** Uny a Km Lady Jaqtdue fopm of

NEW COVENANT
MINISTRIES
Invite you to come

and join us at our weekly
Tuesday Nighl Empowerment
Study and Anointing Service

beginning

October 6,2009 at 7:30pm

Rutherford ( ongregatlonal Churt h
l isted CtarcSef Christ

251 Union Avtnuf Rutherford, NJ 07070
>"'• mm int,.rnuti.<i

201 779-85T7

A ckrch in f
where (verjm Is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5666

Come to our Friendly Church
Ever)(me is welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave,
Lyndhurst. NJ 1)7(171

| Worship Servioe Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberty Chostain
I Office: 2 0 1 - 4 3 8 - 8 9 6 6 ^

iBfo0mvupc.com V V "
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2Br. Apt. / hd/wd (Is,
easy NYC commute,
No pet», non smoker

Avail. 11/1
$ 1200.mid. tUtil
(201)394-8533

2Brm. Apt
No peh, no imoldng

$1000. mm.
phis Util. lmlh. Sec.

Col
(201) 759 -1704

Lyndhurst
Basement Apt.

w/windows, new oven,
cooktop & carpeting

walk to all Irons.
Avail. Sept. 15

$850.mo.h/hwlnd.
11/2 mo. Sec.

References required
(201)939-158.1

Heo» lew

Lyndhurst
Studio Apt.

l s t . f l , 1 block
to Train & Bus

Mote non smoker pref.
$850.mlh,Ulil. Incl.
(201) 438 - 1 9 8 7

Lvndhunl: lBrm.Ap».
QuM St., SRirn, EK,

l/R, m both, rafrig.,
A new wosh/dryer ind.

Lori of closet ,pace
Non Smoker, No peh

Avail. Now! $ 1150.mo.
+UHI. t lmth. Sec
(201) 835 - 8896

LyrvdhunHBrm, 2nd. ft
Pn»o« bome,L/R, imoll
EIK.MI bath & Refng.

Private prkg.l cor, doie to
Ubrory & Shop.wolk to
NYC Irons. Avoir**.

$925jno.+Sech/hw Ind
CcfcPOH 933-5031

North Arlington
5Rm>, 2nd.fl. 2Brm.

H/HWIncl .
No pell, non smoker
Imrii. Sec. Avail.l 1/1

$1200.mlh.
(201)997-1459

Norm Arlington
Big newly renov. Apt.
l/R, D/R, EIK, 2Brm,

new carpet, D/W, frig.
W / D , huge storage
Ctow to Trans. $1175

I m * . FREE
(908)283-4978

North Artnoton:
2BR, L/R, D/R, EIK, Both,

Bnght/Airy,n«wly
*enov.near Ridge ltd.
dot* tool NYC trans.
No pels, no smoking

SllSO.mtt,. ll/2mth.Sec
fcnont pays UtiWes

{973)633 8980/ofter 4

Nulley
4RoomApt.
2Brm., 1st.fl.

S1100.mm. + Util.
ll/2mlh.Sec.

Rosa: (201) 939-2363
(201)757-7706

curopeon women
Myrs.old

Seeking a Kve
in position os a core

giver in NJ
I have oyrs. exp.

and I speak English
Aba

I have excellent
References!
Please col

Tsuriar:
(917)690-4919

GUTTERS
0. FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

any
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00-$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1-888-869-5865

lama 2vyr. old Russian
woman with references.

Looking for a live-in
position lo take care of

children 3yn. & up.

(201)933-4808
1551)486-3986

Cnwy
chance to betas

strassedi leave Hw
atom.

upon Request. In
business since 1989
(201)306-4092

Housedeoningl
Commercial

Cleaning Sevke
JOBSWANTCD

For rPM Estimates
CalAnneNe

(2011355-8810
ceW 1973) 902 -2950

Over 20vrs. experience

Affordable^ Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551) 265 - 7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

HOIK and Offices

h*> Insured • « * ! * • Low W B

free Estimates
201-385-0271

MetMohiatsdwinfMt

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Keg my:
TRpnriiJL APARTMENT. MODERN KITCHEN,

SELF CLEANING OVEN A DISHWASHER, VANITY
BATH, LARGE CLOSETS,

FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE November 1st.
RENT $ 1,085.00, PIUS UTILITIES, NO PETS.

CALL ( 2 0 1 ) 9 9 1 - 6 2 6 1

KEABMf-
SWnO APARTMENT. IN MOOBuN GARDEN

APARTMENT 8106., DKSSMG ALCOVE, BUM IN
VANITY DRESSER, WALK IN CLOSET, VANfTY BATH, FREE

PARKING, AVAILABLE November 1st. RENT $700.00 -
PLUS UTILITIES, NO PETS.

CALL: (201) 991-6261

Tom Hemhauser
Construct ion

AH Phases of Home
Improvement

•Kitchens 'Bathrooms
'Basements

•Replacement
Windows, Etc.

30yrs. Exp.
Licensed & Insured
(201)896 0557
(201)647-1522

Denial Assistant
RDA

in Keamy
Mon. thru Thurs.

Full Time
Cerox & Dentrix

a Plus
$18.00perhr.

Fax resume to:
718-761-8323

Must be conscientious,
QfHOfflOUS Wlltl fTHfl vVT«

e.p. in comm. & ind.
wiring. Eit. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991-6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

light Assembly
Must come in to

fill s\t if rei-mltj jelirtii

nn oui uppuconon.
4 8 O a k Street

Clifton, NJ
(973) 777 - 7509

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

NJ. Lk. t fcn Permh #S0M

20I.93S.19I9 •
35 in. Experience

I. NJ 07071

Detoasa Brothers Wnterproofing
Contractors

Member of nSe Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201) 935 - 6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Contracting, LLC
• Additions • Renovations
• Add-A-Level • Kitchens & Baths
1 Custom Homes " Basements
1 Roofing • Siding

(908)798.1943 (201) 230-0604

•Asphalt Driveways • Parking lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43S.M5S • l y * m i l t NJ

• ASPHALT • MUCK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Recce P a o i . u i , P.ui p .o l au i , Jeff Peotasl

LYMDHUW8T, NJ » (201) 635-0100

G & R Builders
• Roofing * Siding
• Windows/Doors
• Decks ' Painting

• Tiles & Masonry
e Sheet Rock

• All Types of Carpentry

License # l 3 V H 0 2 5 3 6 2 0 0 & Insured
Free Estimates

2 0 " Senior Cit izen Discounts

201 -893-0656

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs • TabU tops * Window

Replacements & Repair s * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repa.rs • Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed' framelm)
Mirrors' Gloss Railings

«10 On StJCeanmNJ 07032 (201) 955 - 4281
te(201)W542»3>falfa

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window
Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed
Over 18 yean of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL tZ* • " " "

PA Chauffeur for
Umo Service.

P/Tof*™™,. .™^
* oil day Sunday

Start Time
Please Call

(201) 288 -1951

Rutherford
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt. Live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &
light Repairs/No salary
(201)646-1234

LADY BUG
LANDSCAHNG

Maintain luwni.
Fait . Spring dean-up

t Poviog block.
Mooting » Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201 218 0343

J&U
ATWELL

REMODEUNG
SPECIAilST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo
"small"

or too 'b ig"
973-661-5172

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

AH Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Pointinci o
Room 10 coding one!

U.4M3VHO 1471300
Fu»y Insured

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Sicino, Roofing,
D Add

»- . I — - - - - - * n/*., . 1 - . . . .
•upncwnwif windows

iDoors
All types of Repairs
(201) 933 - 4169

ALL CONCRETE
WORK

SIDEWALKS, PATIOS
DRIVEWAYS, STEPS
RETAINING WALLS

BRICK PAVERS,
BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB
FREE

ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

& LICENSED
SANTOS

CONSTRUCTION
Proudly SQTVWQ

Bwgen, Hudson
& Essex Counties
For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

DIRECTORY
Piano - Guitar

Lessons &
Piano Tuning

201-997-2329
Mr.J-201-407 4871

lo tuhcrtisL in
(his section,
l>le<i\e call

20l-4.i8-87(H)
txt 2tO

Pro - Pointing
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job loo Small-

Free Esh mates
Over20yrs Experience

Call Stove
(201) 507 -1671

Richard Marhn
1Ui Jii in II
waepapenng

& Pointing
Ouol.ryWork

licensed t Inwred
Established 1982
201 - 257 - 8412

FOR SALE
2003 Custom

soft-tail, Black 4
Chrome Motorcycle
Excellent Condition

$7,000. or Best offer
(551)265-9765

Piano lessons
Accomplished

pianist and
certified teacher

1201)997-1934

MODCRN 500 SQ.FT.
OfFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYM)HUR$r./PRKG.
$875.O0per mih.

CAU
(2011438- 6645

Mills Drywall
Sheetrockmg

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Cad

(201)997-5127

Armin Painting
Spackl ing
Paint ing

Power Wash ing
Interior & Exter ior
(973) 4 6 0 • 2 9 6 3

CAfi
Security Cameras

And Network
Coble Installers

We install MCurily and
surveillance systems for your

home or businew
A netvwHt cable initollw ii a

person who helps setup
network cable wiring tor all of

your internet connectivity
needi. You may want to add
one mom computer line in

your home or business.
LOW PRICES

NEVBt O V a CHARGE
FREE ESTIMATES

(201) 997 - 0033

AdverHse

Increase traffic

CoD
201.438.8700

210

*Tora Construction"
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows
Painting * Sheefrock * Carpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates
Lk.#13VH035°4100 (201)939-3773

Ronne Home Improvement & Tile
L.c#l 3VH03844900 Free Estimates

Complete Remodeling
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrock and Tile Floors

Bus:(201|438-2854 Cell: (551)486 2875

LJS Property Maintenance LLC
Complete Commercial & Residential

Fall Clean Up • Landscaping
Snowplowing Services

1-866-255-1061 • 1-551 -200-1754
MEEHANLLC

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6S31
teetrttaieW fully lissur—1

Superior Painting
Quality Craflmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923 -6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
' • - ) ' • - - '""it innmirnii i i ininMiH

North Arlington, NJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed A Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Smalll!

NJ State Master Plumbing • Lic.# 8914
ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722

LYNDHURST NJ

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experiencecoir
201-896-0292

* i ifc. t i a tu
MSN'S PlMSMNC & HiMWO

"40WAKOF EXKMENCt*
Omce: (201) M741SS
O*i(20l)S»t-IM0

Wise Chips for Halloween
Chips (or Treats 72, 3/4 oz bags

Save 10% Off Regular Price Pay $16.19
Order on-line Only, Click Home & Office

Sign-up www.awienliiM.coin

WALT'S
Roof ing Co.

Loader Newspapers Online
www. LeaderNewspapers.net

• NEW ft RE-ftOOFINO • SLATE REPAIRS
• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL OUTTWtS

• ALSO OUTTERS CLEANED
TREE EST. FULLY INSD 201 -998 -5153
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22-oz. total wekjnt sack, 20 to 22-ct,
Classic Mix, Flavor Mix, or Smart Mix1-quart btl., Any Variety

G2 Low Calorie OP
Gatorade Drinks

Spend $300.00 from Sunday,
October 18 thru Thursday,

November 26,2009 to qualify.
Frlia-Lnj

Variety Sack

150-oz., Any Variety, Liquid

M e 2X Lmdry Detergent
211 to 224-02. box, Regular or with Bleach

M e IIHPS Powder Detergent

Bounty Towels 15 Pack
4,224 to 4.800-total sheet count package. Ultra Strong or Ultra Soft

C k N i i Bio Rod Bath lisstie 24-Pk.

Limit 4
Ptr Variety

13-oz. pkg, Mini or Square

Beef, Boneless,
Sold As Roast Only

DUHUIII nliuiiu

Roast

Limit 4
PmVJrHly

ShopRite All Natural
Frozen TUrkey
Any Size Up to 21 lbs.
Oil 1.19 Ib. OFF any other
fresh or frozen turkey

$3 ShopRite Grade "A" or A!
Shady Brook Frozen Turkey Breast
4-7 Ib. avg OR 1.89 Ib. OFF any other fresh or
frozen turkey breast or KOSHER turkey breast

G3 Cooks Shank HALF Smoked Ham
Up to 12 Ib. avg. OR 1.39 rb. OFF r -
any Cook's Butt HALF Smoked Ham.
Cook's Spiral Sliced Ham, Boneless
Ham or any other Smoked Ham

© KOSHER Frozen Roasting Chicken

GQ Stouffer's Frozen Lasagna
Any Variety, 90-96-oz.

See Circular or Store for Details

Fresh, 2.5 to 3-lb. pkg., Value Pack, Skinless

Perdue Boneless Chicken Breast

3-lbs. or more. Pork Loin, Rib Cut

Ib.

12 8-<H to Mb (*o , Win* Bun Baef. Meat,
Turkey or Any Variety (Excluttng Angus BMI)

Ball Part
Bee!Franks

FrMfi, Never Frozen*
willi Bids Aitdi.lied

Premium Quality, Boneless

• Fresh Atlantic
Salmon Htet
Previously Frozen, Boneless. Skinless

• Alaskan Cod fillet

ShopRite
Sale Price

P S -2.00 ii
U M W t a .

L imiM
Per Variety

Store Sliced
Domestc or Deep Smoked

Black Bear
Honey Ham

2.6-oz. pouch in Water, Chunk Light or
Ubacore White or 5-02. can. ill Water or Oil

KM :W*

48-oz. com., Any Variety, Dairy Dessert or

Friendly's Ice Cream
48-oz. com., Carb Smart Dairy Dessert or Any Variety

B I W S All Natural Ice Cream
A Natural Snack, California

Had or Black
Seedless Grapes

Fresh. Ripe

Tomatoes on
the Hue

ShopRite f M
Sale Price 1 . 1 0 Ib.

Bfaflti en
"•OU Ib.

LMH*

ShopRite
Sale Price MB.

14 to 16-oz. pkg.. Any Variety

NaUsco CMpi Mnyl Cookies
13.66 to 16-02. pkg., Any Variety

Nabisco Niz Crackers

Limit 4
Per Variety

Sold in Packages of 24 (24-oi. pkg.)

• Oatmeal Raisin •Double Chocolate
• Peanut Butter • Sugar
• Chocolate Chip • Candy

51-02. com., Organic or 59-02. com.,
with Pulp with Calcium or

Tree Ripe
Orange Juice

40S.6-O2 total *elom Mis , 16.9-02. Botdei
(Plus Dep. Where Req.)

Poland Spring Water 24-Part

3"
25.5-oz. btl.. Pure or

BotticeM 100% Extra
Virgin Olive Oil

Limit 1
(War

144-oz. total weight cans, 12-oz. cans
(Plus Dep. Where Req.) Seagram's, Sprite or

Coke 1 Z-Pack

4.12"
btl. (Plus Dap. Where Req ) Regular or D M

Dr. Pepper 2-Liter

FRS
24-02. box, Lucky Charms or
2S.25-O2. box, General Mills

Your Choice!

14 to 15-oz. box, Quaker Lite Cereal or
14-02. to 1 Ib tax, Any Variety. Quaker

Limit 4
Per Variety

12-cl., pko.AAoi AAA. 4 ct.
CorD.2-cl , 9-Vdt

Rayovac
Batteries

ttSi

1 / T k T l i T i T . f O T ^ 3010 500^.1,1!.,^ Variety

1/2 PRICE ShopRite Vitamins
KKBUL SMfPHCE:

2W.20.oo. 1.19.o 14 .99* I
Prices, programs and promotions effective in New Jersey, North of Trenton (excluding Ewtng, Hamilton Square, Hamilton MulnfrjlFW. Pennington and Montague, NJ), Inducing E. Windsor, Monmouth A Ocean Counties, NJ and Rockland County, NY. In order
to assure a sufficient supply of sale items for a l our customers, we must reserve the right to limit purchases of any sale item to 4 purchases, per item, per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible for typographical errors. No sales
made to other retailers or wholesalers Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale; it is for display purposes only. Sunday sales subject to local blue laws. Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used per item. The value of manufacturers' coupons
wilt be multiplied for "identical* coupons up to a limit of four (4) identical items. Sales tax is applied to the net retail of any discounted item or any ShopRite coupon item. Sales tax is appiid to the full price of any item discounted with the use of a manufacturer's
coupon. 'Minimum purchase requirements noted for any item in ad excludes prescription medications, gift cards, gift certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, lottery tickets, bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro passes as well as mMk,
cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law. Prices effective Sun.. October 18 thru Sat., October 24, 2009. Copyright Wakefem Food Corporation, 2009.

t
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REAITORS
41 Park Avenue, Rutherford

(201) 939-6200
, LEADING REAL ESTATE
.COMPANIES^THE WORLD™

RUTHERFORD • NO FEE

1.2 BEDROOM

GARDEN APTS

eadowlands' Premier - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

780 Paterson Ave.
E. Rutherford, Ml 07073

www.jrhigginsrealty.com
W6 spMk PoJWif Portuju-M*, Spanish, Albanian, ItaNwi and Gorman

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

q
WOOOOO

EASTRi r rMERFORD
1,300 Sq. Ft. retail 12.100
Food B U N K M MftOOO
Office moc $1250
1.64H ProfeiMOMl Office
^Mce ...12000
3.000 <n'.ft."."prolianoMl

Offence S4.000
RUTHtHFOBD

T""..""'̂ '̂ '̂
RENTAL CORNER

CARLSTADT
2BR apt......... $1.100+ Utik
2BRapt $1.175+ UH..
Newer 2 Br**. .

J lJSOtUt*
JBRapi »|.7»+Utih

Howe UJM>. 1 .'nh
EAST RUIHERFOKD
Lane audio * . all urih $850
Newer > BR n* * Utik

U200

2BRtfM ....!.. $1,35
WALUNGTON

CAPUCOD UPDATCD RANCH SIDE HALL COLONIAL
rrtot Jut • wak lo the nc» picmrw xhool 3 bed- Lovely homt on BMT resideanal u

DEAL P M THE DLTBOED rAMK.Y! COMMERCIAL BUILDING fOCECAPErCOO
Cialoni twh home 2 Bedroom, living nn. Ughl ndwtrial. free itMicWif block amtruc- * bedroom*, 2 nil bath, one of UK bedroom.
kitchen fuUhath FiMilnl bnemeiH w/2 Gn- liaiiaMnMroo(>ppro)8yc«i.PwkM|(or4-S rodd be laed at dining roan. I CM tftadwd
Bhedraim.riainAHMmerlLilclMM.LMBt I are 17 fl drive m PreK«Jy wed tor ««on»- ( n p met <kck/p«K, A yird
carguife —

• CARLSTADT tfflj lft < ARIATAPI
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING1 RENOVATED COLONIAL NEWER SIDEHAIX COLONIAL

h 2 full buh Cape Cod Very «eU VHI w*Vt r* dnapcnnttd Too many update, 5 yr vounf home -I bedroom,. 25 Iwht Urft
home Many i^gndn One car iu mention m (he 3 brdroow. 2 S baft ho*e lma| rm. modem tat-ta kittbea «n t fe | fiaa
•rage Ckac lo Dew Crunmai Juu a walk lo the NYC MB. aew yiiaur doon 10 pano aad leacad private «anl 2 car

EAST R U T H E R F O R D
N E W E R 2 F A M I L Y MK0CA>UCDaniUUCOUMAl

, da. Ml fatsbrd GouraM kuchen.. banqm w <*»« rm. MMfMnrtw mc*«te»ia»evheai.liMwaier.

WOOD-RIDGE t M I N WOOD-RIDGE S419jM> WOOD-RIDGE
BRICK RANCH MOVE RIGHT IN! GREAT NYC VIEW

2 bedroom. 2 full bath, bvutg m */|a> be- Nkx Colonial feaCunM} 1 bedroom. 2 («• Ui»t » m hnrt &*»** Appn-im-eh 1.700
pb«. dnvtg rm. targe knehen »/ne«i w < . balhkcwloaiiiToiJenieac«k>Khe>.1arr do* <qtl cf Irvinf i p n Ftated pouad ktwl wift rec
anoev hardwood floon. DA. o-cnttd 2 o f ofl dun* room, fdl (iaahed tMemeM I car rooakkiklwnAAv :arprV.<Mlnlar.>lk>fac
•.kT^e. p ^ Mimi^padn'MUSTSFF1 mt-mCUfartftiiiiwinwdar1

#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007 -2008 w—-m M * I-J. •_• n r " I

^ ^ Metropolitan Home Professionals +
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ _ , „ •

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.' WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

L*efa ]*R , 2 bath* cooek. wtth 5
tim nf nTum n i i a » • t—ntij vMi • * " krral «i <o

DaSacarTdol

Large 3 Family home. New
Inf. Sdpflrats I U M G N . New

$470,000 RUTHERFORD $629,900

wlndowsiskJ- 3BR, 2.5 baths Spirt level on park like prop-

"CALLING FIRST TIME

BUYERS!

TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

$8000 CREDIT WILL

END SOON!

CAIX US FOR DETAILS!!!" RinHEIVORD $649,000 EASTRUmERFORD

3 Bedroom apwtmwrts on —<* floor and bonu. 2 F M % . 3BR ^wtawnto on MGh floor
* - - ̂  • a.»a»a.» , | , f J ̂ - • f . _ • ft , I . «- - J l i a i • ia. .aa t ^ ^ • m . I J . _ .. J 4«w«a.*

larga room on mra noor. r i i n w i N DMonwm. M M MI DAMHMM M I SMM MM nww

t«9*,000<
pw. m-bwi

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

12*5000 WOOO nOOE (375,000 HMUT OTMM

S lk .̂R% .̂faM .*afas1 S I U I Iv^aBA- P*llV A^afttf M ^ M ̂ ^^^A feB AVUMVtt^M ItaMfe aft̂ M atataft̂ kfaSt aba*a(tf IffaS îfaa.tll ^*^ ̂ 1 ^ ^ J B»f M A V hSaMiT^ I W t^tf AH b̂f̂ AR îsi 2 aTatal* .BiWaTatM- .fcMfl VfUsa H H H BOO

m MO0.000 HR«pl...

M.mi»it m
U M H , ril«»»ll.] , _ • _

lttfa. at»l«FI...

4 oceia
Ml Wood loon. nitMta ti.Llna.Wa t ^ . u . k ^ T r A , BfeVI I I IS I I ISLTSJSS

sĵ t̂ sjs-1*-̂  KEEsazsr*- a s - * — 1 -

Ki-ully. Inc. H
r«*iitiii ffWM

Built in 2006 l l - « t« t r hal oaonial

LymlMnt,NJ 67071

,939.0001 201.939.8900

2 or built in (anv. 2 Itapaxa!
Gotirmct ItildKn. TSnily rm. wick
lot. 3 heat at <* tyatnii. hanknod
lloon. Fin lower level w/law Hale. To

"itoM

RMck hme ml 2 c*r |>ragc
Habnmdt Heiihu Bbrder
2bdnt», 1 bub. at hea at dear
• MlJl I k *

I tat w/ _
Udaa • * inMi Bo. oKnl Ik!
eMbraJ IIIIII—II Mwd Roon. hwk
.tiling, receaed liahu. ikvlighlai.
open flour plan, large fenced in yard

or Sale «u«.c<K-ciari-iilU.idin

Ow3A00*qn"lMyc.
wwy- 5 bedroomi. 3 |<2 ba

awiMhoiiNtai

dcalcwlutp*
dowt, Fk>t>

•iaiaM "iMR. • -
IMMN NM*Aifj^H S64MM

i cotont-l «n**rw- LocxMd on a frcM Mreei tta 1 vur
' ( S * ^ J«^2toti i ly»/2CM»ar»ri .wi1 'uni

» For you! Owner- apt ha* 9 room used
* with (fawned k«wr tovel, 3 tMtta * / 2
*, n i fireplace*, TCDMT 4 rn*. 2 hednm
, 1 hath. 2 tepantt hwebotRf (MM *

centnlafc

' • ^ U t e $6W,9« CHAoi. S6W.9M I m d W ,
orgeou* I bun w 2 ariwwin. Idea, npapm^ij awwn you! «pproi Investment
M e n ^ l t hw huge 2 Hory «X w/ 7A»«|llbriytagaa2flaanon^)f>nn ananmem
bedroom*, 2 bath*, family room 1/2 an* of property, lonrwr rauuam. apn I .'4 aa

Aity! 5
Sl.ltMM
5 mail, 4

apt tu* hufe 2 uorv apt W -,— n J * - f f i ^ i t ' i |i|ii i apwimenu A 10 (uruca (renUd) on
Njfnc 2 rwihs. family room 1/2 tat of property, former rcauuant aprx 1/4 acret. Oreal facabon, terrific

. „ view ft flrnUcc A central U w c I O M N ntfrtto- Lot* of p o t i * income producer of apprn $139,000
«./i .miu » , • . - , . , — T i J C a,'c, 2nd apt h» 2 bedrms 4 hath A j-wdaiat^d^aa. O i l iiuMflrtiy gro» A Net income of $108,000 pn

*/NYC
.ii. 2nd

View V|>:ntincuts I'or Rcul w^u.cot

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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Homebuyer tax credit to end soon says RE/MAX
.

RUTHERFORD —
Dorothy (Dottie) LeBoaquec,
a tales associate with RE/

'VlAX Metropolitan Home
'"Professionals in Rutherford
'agrees that the popular home-
T>uyer tax credit ends soon,
And without it the economy
could slip back into recession.
" "Nearly 40 percent of first-

'time home buyers say the fed-
'eral tax credit of up to $8,000
'prompted them to buy a
/home," comments LeBosquet.
'." That's a strong indication
that the measure has pushed

*the number of home sales to
rise, which otherwise may not
have been completed," states
LeBosquet.

«• It is clear that the fed-

eral tax credit for first-time
homebuyers is working, as evi-
denced by the spike in home
tales In recent months. T h e
.tax credit has arguably been
the most successful strategy
to stimulate the housing mar-
ket," adds LeBosquet.

Unfortunately, unless the
federal legislation extends the
deal on new or resale hornet
purchated this year, the home
buying perk, with its econom-
ic boost, will end Nov. SO.

LeBosquet is urging first-
time homebuyers to sign a
contract as soon as possible,
in order to qualify for the
credit, which says the sale
must be complete and keys
exchanged by Nov. SO.

T h e list of customary clos-
ing requirements include
mortgage approvals, apprais-
als, home inspections and
other tasks necessary to
close, which can take 45 days
between the contract signing
and the closing date," cau-
tions LeBosquet,

Nancy Lastra, broker/
owner, added, "first-time
homebuyers have a lot to con-
sider when choosing a home,
not the least of which is the
fact that the November 30th
deadline is approaching."

Lastra states, "no one
should rush the decision of
buying a home, but if the
tax credit is motivating their
decision, they should be very

aware of their timing."
Lastra confirms Dottie is

continuously in contact with
her buyers and possesses the
needed skills to close the deal.

Call Dottie LeBosquet today
for a private consultation; she
can be reached by visiting
the RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals office at
54 Ames Ave., Rutherford, or
by calling 201-72&-9400, ext
204.

RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals is an
independently owned and
operated franchise of RE/
MAX of New Jersey.

The industry's oldest and
most comprehensive rank-
ing of franchise excellence,

Entrepreneur Magazine's
Franchise 500, consistently
ranks RE/MAX as one of the
leading franchise organiza-
tions in the United States.
With more than 3,000 real
estate professionals in nearly
200 franchise offices, RE/
MAX of New Jersey contin-
ues to be one of the leading
real estate organizations in
the state.

RE/MAX International
oversees a network of nearly
100,000 agents in more than
65 countries.

than RE/MAX

PHOTO, tt/MAX

more home. Dorottiy (Dottie) UBo^ue ,

profiles of the neighborhood

Stylish savings at Alt Annex
WHO, Who says you can't have it all? With a quick

I snip of the scissors, Eric Alt has cut prices to help

locals out in the current economy by opening up

his third salon, Alt Annex, In Rutherford — which will offer

stylish haircuts and color at cut-rate prices

WHAT

WHERE Alt Annex is located

at 6 Franklin Place in

Rutherford.

Eric Alt is a master at his art, hair. With 20

years of experience under his belt, Alt wanted

to give back to locals wi th his newest salon, Alt

Annex "I saw what was going on in economy and opened up my

Alt Annex," Alt said." It Is serving a greater purpose by allowing

people to still have luxury and not feel like they are breaking the

bank." Annex offers services for the entire family which include:

hair cut, single process color, shampoo and condit ion, blow out,

bang trim, flat iron and color rebalance.

WHEN Open Wednesday

through Friday from 11

am to 8 p.m., Saturday

10 am to S p.m. and Sunday from 10 am.

to 4 p.m.

"AK Annex is a fun environment,"

Alt said. "It's about getting a great

value for a really good service. It is

also going to be a place where you

will build a relationship and go there often."

Alt Annex Is a semi-full service salon which

consists of junior stylists that Alt said are all highly

trained, have been flown to Miami, Fla. to learn and

have undergone a massive crash course of tech-

niques.

ByMcdtTvnH

— For more information visit www.altannex.com or cal 201-933-5800.

A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road. Lyndhuist • 201-438-3120

RUTHERFORD $379,800
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD.
Very pretty move in condition 4
bedroom home with 2 newer baths,
Jacuzzi, hardwood floors,' central ac,
large yard, garage and more!

IYNDHURST $S35,000
i .HARMINC.. TRADITIONAL, Three »four bedrooms and three full
COLONIAL w/ S bra, t Vi baths, put baths! Beautifully remodeled features
Finished basement, & 2 car garage, large custom kitchen, dining room w/
Great area of town! cathedral ceilings and skylights, central

a/ c, and finished basement with moth-
er/daughter possibilities! Must seel

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS TWO FAMILY-
bedrooms each floor, hardwood floon,
central a/c-lgt floor, finiihed heated
basement with to bath, & attached "?"•»*
garage. Separate utilities tc nice yard! -

bedroom units. Hardwood floors, •eparate
, Custom.

'bJtait
. — < \ i i.*\- i-r.r-T unhurt, garage, & much more Cut
eewrtl we. £du « o o r fc^* buflt home near ewrything-train,

NUTLEY $315,000 NUTUEY $369,000
CHARMING COLONIALrfeatures 3 GREAT PRICE fur this h.vdv colonial
bedrooms and 2 baths. Gas, b / b heat h o m e with -t-5 bedraoms, 1 V4 baths, ^ ^ J ,';
(nrwer fumacc) , full basement, fenced modern kitchen, newer windows, cen-
vard w / p o o l Se lovely side yard! Move- tral a / c , fenced, landscaped yard, pawer w / hundiT room. Great location. \
in condit ion! driveway & more. transportation and tchooL

CUSTOM BUILT EXPANDED CAPE COD nidi CUSTOM BUILT, JVR OLD CENTER APPROX JOOO SOFT of warehouse
be.. HALL COLONIAL. 4 bo, 2 K baths, space w/office. UriVin doors, sepa-
/ in central a /c & central vac. Huge kitch- rate garage, parking for six can in lot

3 £ « « / « ^ = « » « . * g™>ta. pool Ridge Road. Heat included.

S22&0M
One Bedroom,
One Pull
Bathroom
Meticulously
KeptCondo
Freshly Painted

tmm
4BcdrooM,3
FuflaodlHiK
Bathroom*
Stunning Newly
Constructed

www.awvanwinkl0realO8tate.com

HugeR
wilhTopOfTht
" x Features

Must See

Bergea + IMoB
Couty Reitoul Offlce
Rosa Agency, Inc.

551-553 Kearay Ave.
Kearny, NJ 07032

OFFICE
(201)997.7860

WEBSITE
www.rosaagency.com

NORTH ARLINGTON
2 FAMILY

BOTH APARTMENTS HAVE
ROOMS W/2 BEDROOMS

E BStMENT W/FULL

KEARNY
2 FAMILY

1ST FLOOR HAS S ROOMS W^
BEDROOMS 2ND FLOOR HAS 5

KEAKNY
1 FAMILY

MANOR StXTION

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY

LARGE COLONIAL W/3
BEDROOS A

S ROOMS W/2 BEDROOMS. BEDROOMS 2ND FLOOR HAS 5 RECENT V B P i i n n e i i e n »
FINISHED BASEMENT W/FTJLL ROOMS WO BtDROOMS FINISHED C) ONIAI Wfl S ^ ? B E D R « » M S * 2 FULL BATHS
BATH LONG DRIVEWAY W/2 WALKUP ATTIC Wf2 ROOMS N T O R EAT W K r f f i * DRIVEWAY W/l CAR OARAGE
CAR GARAGE. FINISHED BASEMENT. LONG TILFDBA™ **" ~ - » « - I L * ASKING «33MW
REDUCED %MSJtm DRIVEWAY ASKING OT43M

HAMUMN
2FAMB.Y

APAHIMIMS H.
am wo BEORO<
IBB BASEMENT

KBASNY
I FAMILY

BEAUTIFUL HOME W/3
BEDROOMS A IJ MODERN
BAFHS HNISHFDBASI MINI
BUILT IN 1 CAR GARAGE.
ASKING

ARLINGTON SECTION
i AIT- * < HI DROOMS 1IVIN1, KM
DINING RM. EAT IN KITCHEN * 3
R l t i BAtHS FtNiMlf-DRASI'MFNT
DRIVEWAY * I 1'AR OARAGE
ASKINOUJMW

2 FAMILY
1ST APARTMENT W/5
ROOMS A 3 BEDROOMS
2ND APARTMENT W/4
ROOMS * 1 BEDROOMS
FINISHED BASEMENT IXJNG
DRIVEWAY ASKING "

KEARNY
COMMEKCIAL

MECHANICS SHOP W OFFirF *
WORK AREA W/2 UFTS LAROE
CORNER PROPERTY AU.
EOIIIPMENT INCLUDED POSSIBLE
RESIDENTIAL CONVERSION
OPTORTUNITY ASIUNOtWMW

AiurterONVUNitcnoN
atARMMO HOME WO BeMOOMS I 5
MOOERM BATHS « MODGRN EAT IN
KITCHEN w«*ANiTF (fXWTTKTOM

HANDYMAN SPECLU,
IAL WM BEDROOMS. U VING

DtSTTUCT ASDNOS)
SJJOMnmi Smoct

3FAI
BRICK HOME-ALL ATARTMENTS
HAVE 3 ROOMS W/3 BEDROOMS
MODERN KITCHENS * BATHS
FINISHED BASEMENT. COMMON
DRIVEWAY ASKINOI
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY 10/22

EAST RUTHERFORD
— American Legion Pent 67
at Grove Street and Clinton
Place irr East Rutherford will
host karaoke every Thursday
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

SATURDAY 10/24
RUTHERFORD — FEB

Toastmasters will 'meet
Saturday mornings from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the
Rutherford Public Library
auditorium, at 150 Park
Ave.. Rutherford. FEB
Toastmasters will help you
find the hidden orator within.
Develop business and social
(peaking skills. Fearful speak-
ers welcome. Free admission
for guests. Call 973-423-2589
or visit mww.feb4m.org.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The American Legion and
the VFW of North Arlington,
222 River Road, is having
a Thanksgiving food drive
for needy families in North
Arlington. For anyone wish-
ing to donate nonperishable
food items or make a cash
donation can come Saturdays
between 8:30 a.m. and 11:30
a.m. starting Oct. 17 through
Nov. 21.

WALUNGTON — Aria
Chorus #303 from Polish
Singers Alliance of America
will hold its annual fundrais-
er Saturday, Oct. 24 at the
Cracovia Manor, 196 Main
Ave., Wallington. Tickets are
$35. For tickets call 201-507-
1471 or 973-471-5027.

CARSLTADT — Carlstadt
Christian Assembly will
hold a children's fall festival
Saturday, Oct. 24 from 1:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. for ages
4-11. Free. Call 201-4600995
to register.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— The East Rutherford
Recreation annual
Halloween Parade and Party
will be held Saturday, Oct,
24 at 6 p.m. The parade
departs from borough hall
to the civic center. Music and
refreshments.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Chruch of
Carlstadt will sponsor its fall
bazaar Saturday, Oct. 24 in
the community hall, Third
Street, Carlstadt from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

WOOD-RIDGE —

The eighth grade class of
Assumption School will host
a garage sale Saturday, Oct
24 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
garage sale will be held in the
courtyard located on Second
Street and Main Avenue in
Wood-Ridge. For more infor-
mation call 201-440-1410.

RUTHERFORD — The
GFWC Junior Woman's
Club of Rutherford will host
a No Frills Scrapbook Crop
Saturday, Oct. 24 from 9 a.m.
to 11 p.m. at the Woman's
Club of Rutherford's
Clubhouse (201 Fairview
Ave.). The cost of the crop
is $45 and includes breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Attendees
may set up on Friday night,
Oct 23 from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. To reserve your place
at the cjop, send a check
made payable to the Junior
Woman's Club of Rutherford,
to Diamira Torrens at 115
Donaldson Ave., Rutherford.
Questions, e-mail Diamira at
DammyT9aolam.

SUNDAY 10/25
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford United Methodist
Church will host a variety
show and buffet for the com-
munity Sunday, Oct. 25 at 5
p.m. Performers include ball-
room dancers, singer/song-
writers, a magician and some
cabaret singers. A light meal
will precede the show. The
program will take place at 56
West Passaic Ave. Tickets are
$25 and can be purchased by
calling Linda Stampone at
201-372-0038.

LYNDHURST — The
American Legion Post 139
will sponsor its monthly pan-
cake breakfast Sunday, Oct
25 from 8 a.m to 12 p.m. at
217 Webster and Park ave-
nues, Lyndhurst Cost ist $5
for adults and $3 for children
10 years and younger. For
more information call 201-
9334120 or 201-507-0547.

MONDAY 10/26
WOOD-RIDGE — The

Wood-Ridge Board of Health
will sponsor an influenza pro-
gram Monday, Oct 26 from
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the
senior center, 495 Highland
Ave., Wood-Ridge. Adults
65 years of age and older
are required to bring their
Medicare card to receive the
shot for free. Otherwise, the

cost of the immunization is
$25 for adults 18 and over.
Call the health department
Tuesdays and Thursdays
between 9 km. and 12 p.m.
at 201-939-5066 for more
info.

TUESDAY 10/27
CARLSTADT — William

E. Dermod* Free Public
Library, 420 Hackensack St.,
Carlstadt, will hold every
Tuesday at' 10:30 a.m. a
Lap-Sit story time for babies
and toddlers; registration
required. On Thursdays
there are story times at 10:30
a.m. and 11:15 a.m. for chil-
dren age 2 and up. Stories,
songs, puppets and simple .
crafts. limit 15 at each ses-
sion, with preference given
to Carlstadt residents. Call
201-438-8866 ext. 203 to reg-
ister, or for more informa-
tion.

RUTHERFORD m- The
Rutherford Golden Agers will
meet at 1 p.m. Tuesday, Oct
27 at the Tamhlyn Field Civic
Center, Woodland Avenue.
There will be a talk on
"Emergency Preparedness."
Members are reminded to
bring items to donate to the
Rutherford Food Pantry.
Anyone 55 years and older is
welcome to join.

LYNDHURST —
Children's entertainer Bob
Conrad will present his
production of "Magic and
Monsters" at the Lyndhurst
Library Tuesday, Oct. 27 at
3:30 p.m. All Lyndhurst resi-
dents pre-K to fifth grade
are invited. Call 201-804-2480
ext 3 for registration (before
Oct 23).

WEDNESDAY 10/28
CARLSTADT — The

William E. Dermody Free
Public Library in Carlstadt
at 420 Hackensack St. will
hold crafts for children
Wednesdays, Oct 28, Nov. 4

' and Nov. 18. For more infor-
mation call 201-4384866.

RUTHERFORD —
The' Republican Club
of Rutherford will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 28 at
Rutherford Borough Hall,
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

FUTURE EVENTS
LYNDHURST — On

Saturday, Oct 31 at 10 a.m.,
St Joseph's Church of East

Rutherford will celebrate an
'outdoor Mats at St Joseph's
Cemetery, Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst
I LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart Church in Lyndhurst
will hold its lOth-annual
parish communion break-
cut Sunday, Nov. 1 at the
San Carlo Restaurant in
Lyndhurst The breakfest will
begin at 10:15 a.m. follow-
ing the 9 a.m. Mass at the
church. The guest speaker
will be the Rev. Monsignor
Edward M. Matash. Price of
tickets will be $20 for adults
and $9 for children 12 years
of age or younger. Cal 201-
939-6680 with any questions.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Chapter of
UNICO National, the larg-
est Italian-American service
organization in the United
States,' will sponsor a trip to
Atlantic City Sunday, Nov.
15. The COM is $30. A conti-
nental breakfast will be avail-
able H a.m. to 8:45 a.m., prior
to departure from Tamblyn
fieldhouse. For information
or tickets call Vinnie De
Cesare at 201-939-7524.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington Elks
will host a fish 'fry Friday,
Nov. 6 at 5 p.m. Cost is $10
per dinner, which includes
broiled or fried fish and chip
dinner with clam chowder.
Take-out available.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Historical
Society will, sponsor a pro-
gram by local author, Stuart
Schneider, who will discuss
his book, "Ghosts in the
Cemetery," and present
photographs from area cem-
eteries. The event will' be
Thursday, Oct 29 at 7 p.m.
in the Bianchi House, 111
First St, Wood-Ridge.

CARLTADT — Carlstadt
Republicans are hosting their
annual Pre-election breakfast
In support of Councihnen
Craig Lahullier and Bob
Zimmermann Sunday Nov. 1
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the
American Legion on' 3rd St
in Carlstadt Call Joe Cruasi
201433^630 for ticket infor-
mation.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— St Joseph's Church,
20 Hackensack St in East
Rutherford, will host an
enlightening and informa-
tive talk by the Rev. Louie

Vuale Sunday, Nov. 1 at 7:90
p.m. The presentation wjH
lake place in the church.
Vuale is a Franciscan priest
and the co-founder of Pace
e Bene, a worldwide peace
organization. He has spoken
for many years in favor of
peace and non-violence.

LYNDHURST —
Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, director of the
Department of Parks and
Recreation, will host a brunch
for all township senior citi-
zens Sunday, Nov. 22 from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Food will
bei served from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. and it will take
place at the Senior Citizen
Center on Cleveland Avenue.
Call the parks department at
201-804-2482 to sign up.

LYNDHURST — The
First Cerebral Palsy of New
Jersey and the Belleville
Rotary Club are sponsoring
their first annual coat drive
running until Oct 30. We
are accepting new and gently
used coats in all sizes. Our
main drop off box is located
at the main entrance of the
1st Cerebral Palsy Center of
New Jersey, 7 Sanford Ave.,
Belleville. The school is
located behind Clara Maass
Hospital across from the
Emergency Room parking
lot The coats can also be
dropped off at the Lyndhurst
Public Library, 355 Valley
Brook Ave., Lyndhurst dur-
ing regular library hours.

RUTHERFORD — With
the frigid weather approach-
ing Paula Reyes and George
Rosko announce the kickoff
of the 2009 Cocda Realty
Coat Drive. Once again we
will be collecting new or like
new mens, womens and chil-
dren* winter coats and acces-
sories. All coats collected will
be donated to local organiza-
tions for distribution to those
in need. Coat donations will
be greatly appreciated, and
may be dropped off at any
one of our Cocda Realty
locations: 11 Park Ave. in
Rutherford, 273 Ridge Road
in Lyndhurst, 636 Kearny
Ave. in Kearny. The drive will
continue through Nov. 15.
For further information call
Reyes or Rosko at 201-997-
7000 or 201-939-0001.

ER library
goes Wi-Fi

EAST RUTHERFORD
— The East Rutherford
Library is now a wireless hot-
spot Patrons can now use
their laptops to connect to
the Internet at the library.
All you need to do is enter
ERPL to access our wireless
network. And once you are
on the Internet, why not
become a fan of library at the
East Rutherford Memorial
Library's new Facebook page?
Check the page for upcoming
events and photos of recent
events. ,

:
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Selling a home should be like
any other business transaction,
but all too often sellers nuke
emotional or impulsive decisions
that cost them money and time.
Choosing the right agent to mar-
ket a property and negotiate the
sale is the most important step
in the process. If you're thinking
about listing your home, please
contact our office. No one in the
world sells more real estate than
we do.
In effect, home sellers are also
buyers in that they are in the
market for a real estate profes-
sional who can best promote and
•ell their homes. Sellers should
give as much thought to select-
ing an agent as buyers give (0
purchasing a home. However,
despite the fact that industry
experts generally recommend
that sellers compile a list of three
to five agents and interview each,
research consistently shows that
about three-quarters of sellers
hire the first agent they meet.
Sellers are likely to be better
served by consulting with a few
prospective choices and making
a decision after comparing their
analyses; strategies; and experi-
ence related to,setting a price,
marketing the house, and negoti-
aungadeal.

HINT: Sellers should guard
against selecting a real estate
agent solely on the basis of a
high recommended asking price,
which is not always realistic
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The Cuneo Family
243 JayAve.

Lyndhurst

Family
-Ridge Ave

ge

CordileoiJfe Family
50 West St.

GMAC
Real Estate

Service You Deserve. People You Trust. Q)
464 Boulevard • Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604 • 201-288-0004 • www.qatewaytohomes.com

L r W a . n l - MiM See Bettor K a a n y - 4 Bedroom Colonial Kaaray UJ4 .0M
n » A C«odo. UadaatJ Kilraea, with 2 Batha. Driveway for 3 Oreac 4 over 6 Two Family
HHowoodFloor'i on lit Floor. New can ft Above Ground Pool Hardwod Floor* Throughout. All
FHA Gat HMona SyfUm. A Real priced at ST71M0 Nalun] Woodwork. 2 Car Garage.
Dollao.AMu7se.fWM *m*m F«ii»e« Fa«ily Room In B-erZ t
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Announcing...
Gateway Realtors Mobile Advantage

A website Optimized for Blackberry, iPhone, Palm and other mobile devices.

mt—a^..,,,a».f i i am- I

Search with ease on your mobile device!
One place for all the IDX listings of New

Jersey MLS,
Garden State MLS

and Hudson County MLS
on your mobile device.

GatewayToHomesjnobi
GatewayTbHomesxoin
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Don't miss your chance to say farewell to Giants Stadium
EAST RUTHERFORD — The

Meadowlands Sports Complex
bunched The Giants Stadium Tour-
The Final Season June IS with tours
running on Saturdays. All previously
announced tours have sold out.

Due to popular demand a 3 p.m.
tour time has been added to select
dates.

The new schedule will allow more
individuals and groups an opportu-
nity to relive the memories of Giants
Sodium in this behind-the-scenes,
all access tour of one of the most
famous stadiums in the world.

The new tour dates/times: Oct
SI at 3 p.m.; Nov. 21 at 3 p.m.; Nov.
28 at 3 p.m.; Dec. 12 at 3 p.m.; Dec.
19 at 3 p.m.; and Dec. 26 at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $15 for adults, $10 for

kids (ages 5-12) and seniors (60+).
Children four years and under can
enter for tree. Tickets are on sale
now and can be purchased at the
IZOD Center Box Office (Monday-
Saturday 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.).or www.
tidutmaster.com.

Tickets must be purchased in
advance.

Come celebrate the stadium's
33-year history during its final sea-
son, with new features and never-
before-seen areas.

Tours will run on most Saturdays
at 10 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m.

Tours will not be conducted on
certain event days or during special
events. Visit www.IZ0OCenter.com/
touts for more information.

The two hour guided tour of

Giants Stadium includes behind-the-
scenes access to luxury suites, the
press box, the video control room,
player locker rooms and a chance to
walk out onto the field for a special
photo opportunity.

All visitors will receive a special
commemorative item.

The tour provides a fan experi-
ence for all ages.

The tour coven the history of
the stadium, offers an inside look
at facets of the facility and serves as
a commemorative of the wonderful
decades of memories the venue has
generated.

Over the years the stadium has
hosted great musical acts such as
Bruce Springsteen and the E Street
Band, unparalleled sporting events

including Giants and Jets football
and unprecedented special events
including a 1995 visit by Pope John
Paul II. Over 68 million fans have
attended the 1,561 events held to
date at the stadium.

Tours are offered in English only.
Tickets are sold on a first-come

first-served basis. Tickets must be
purchased in advance.

Cameras that take still photo* are
permitted.

Video cameras or recording
devices are not permitted.

The tour is handicapped acces-
sible.

Coats, bags and strollers must
remain with guests, as there are no
checking or holding areas.

The locker room availability is

subject to restrictions.
Tour schedule and content are

subject to change without notice.
For more information on the

Giants Stadium Tour, visit wow.
IZODCtnter.com/tours or call
Meadowlands Sports Complex Event
Marketing at 201-460-4355.

"Farewell to Giants Stadium* is
the name given to the year long cel-
ebration of Giants Stadium's incom-
parable S.T-vrar history.

Fans can relive the memorable
highlights from sports to music span-
ning the- decades from the first con-
cert to the last football game in
January 2010.

All of the special events taking
place during this final year will cap-
ture the spirit of the stadium.

Make an
ordinary day".
Extraordinary!

Oir&f

NorthJerseyBraces.toin^
Dr. Heather Brosnan - DMD

Dr. George Longer - DDS
Dr. Robert Montemurno - DMD

* g n , CLEAR AND METAL MACES « ComfUmuUay Consultation, FledMe Bom

OPENING NIGHTS - TICKETS $17!*
•ftrckKta W HOOT ml w ante No double dtotua.)

NOV. 10-15
MOW 100 W»

NOV. 18 - 22 • s ? -

NOV. 2 4 - 2 9 !.z.9.DltC

Buy tickets at
www.disneyonice.com,

tkketmaster' Retail Locations,
Arena Box Offices

or call 1-800-745-3000

Ticket Prices:
$20 - $27.50 - $32.50 - $55 VIP - $80 VIP Floor

Urnn^meiiberolV"? Floor and VIP aeata aval**. C* or go o**» tai M a k
(Service charges facility ami handlmg I«M may apply)

State of the Art Equipment • 3D Diagnostic Imaging
Cutting Edge Technology

,

$100 OFF
DIAGNOSTIC RECORDS FEE

With this amr<m

Orthodontics For Children and Adults
We Love Children, Parents Love Us!

Multilingual Staff: Polish, Spanish, Portuguese,
FAMILY DISCOUNT • PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

U. 935.8550
47 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070
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THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CEMTURY21.COM
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Haunted Hill House is back!

ABOVE PHOTO, JEFF FUCd

BROW PHOTO BY ALtXIS TARRAZI

Haunted Hill House pres-
ents Haunted Hill High in its
third-annual scary backyard
Halloween walkthrough, which
raises money for different
charities each year. This year,
Joe Cutalo and Jeff Fucci, cre-
ators of Haunted Hill House,
will donate all money raised
to the Center of Food Action
in Carlstadt. "Haunted Hill
House is the largest backyard
Halloween walk-thru and per-
formance in northern New
Jersey," according to Fucci's
Website.

The plot follows two mad sci-
entists, Dr. Jack McKnight and
Dr. Vincent Darcone, who have
become obsessed with opening
a portal that will unleash evil on
Earth. The two have teamed up
with an angry high school stu-
dent who wants to take revenge
on his fellow students. The team
plans to unleash its plan at the
upcoming homecoming dance.

The walkthrough takes place
Oct. 23 and Oct. 24 from 7
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Oct. 25
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at 539
Hackensack St. in Carlstadt.
For more information visit
www.iwonlbeafraid.com.

www.1Cfabpryptiispapprs.net

FOR
THE LYNDHURST FOOD PANTRY
Sponsored by The Woman's Club ofLyndhurst

Drop-Off - Saturday, November 7,2009
At The Lyndhurst Health Center

253 Stuyvesant Avenue
lOa jn . -2pm.

Please donate so we can help those families who are in need.

PLES1C

Tuna Fish
Peanut Butter
Jelly/Jams
Canned Fruits
Canned Vegetables
Soups
Cereals
Mayonnaise

•^SFKEXPIHATK

Ketchup
Mustard
Macaroni and Cheese
Deodorants
Toothpaste
Toothbrushes
Soap

[OHSM

INDMKS!

Powdered Milk
Canned Milk

: Rice
Pasta
Pasta Sauce
Toilet Paper
Paper Towels

Detergents/Laundry Products Napkins

"Shop Rite and/or Stop V Shop Gift Cards Accepted"

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Aue [at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588
We Proudly Announce

•Mi l l awardMl a Top-1001

from 3,000 (or 2

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

RUTHERFORD
MEATtfUTlM. COMMDICUU. PROPERTY

This 4 BR home with 2 full and 1 hatf Th* building which consists of a large
bath hat an IrwMnp opan ioor ptoi and garage and offices was used as a auto
at perfect lor sntertaffwig. reaaavas nav repair anop, Tnis na§ no atraat frontage,

— a tirough 2 driveway ease-
Ne proparry is bank owned.

r̂ v2?u££Soa?Sjb iepj^lorjwtainiig.Feawa.ne. r^r^m
k««M«MWl«rMi«M kitchen, «rap»ce.ilivingraonmM> Aocaa i • ta
CHMoor pool, terns, card and game Bfi sutta. 2 tar attached garage, c m marts. Thi. p

"""•J?S«.B?!'-J!?*««?- •*.*'£«*"<»•'••'"'»•• Caltoroa.*

Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

ERA FRANCHISE SYSTEMS, INC.
HONORS

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A

TOP too
NATIONAL COMPANY

IN RBCOGNmON OP OUTSTANDING ACHUVBMSNT IN CLOSBD SAUS MIODUCTION
r, 2007-200*

MM. .«•

naiieflirtkiacaMnarMn.nia tea)tonsVictorianbuMinghnIs
«do«nlovmir«op )̂ Feakmnooor mbiod uss. Officoaon 1sl floor pki

H t tad P d

tno/m NUTUEY

71* baauUM 4 9(1 Uranae condo

«ein oanmmnui

am, ojaansno faraMOd loon, Mng
sue bedroom, 2 Buirt- in ac' s. parking area
I more Corn-op laundry on premises Cout
WS.2938e7SS2i3.a0u - be all office w » var.ar.ee Irom

AW-2643118

. ... - . - This mixed use bncks stucco building Sunny 1 BR 1st floor unit In eeclud- TOa3BB1 i bath homala on • large kit appnn. 3.000 si tree standing buHd-
P M B a B U I i 2 U I M h l l 2 M l s a r « , h a r d - 25.000 i buiWing wiThiTTSings has 900 si rjffce or, 1 st loor and 2 large ed psrk-like setting w/ river view but needs updabng or perfect lor tear- ing on busy street Prev,ous used as

*n*3u»(B«.,o,X •!!|?«JE2.W(2.B«!y"-lS? *^tt«kS!X2!.- ^«»iK?V»ta<lC- )rJr lffloM.°7c<*»nbu.buth«bMn
aonisl

• — - -J« Prime downtowfi wood ftoori, beeuotul kifcticfi wirfi
wrtn parking am) garage storage, ite countertopi, deck, smal yard, . _

Cauk]aisot>euee0as2tar™ivorcould attached^garagBarxJmore. Oory 1 yoar Ctowtotraln 1 b i * t tOMdf tv ing la w « doctor's office. Call for dataitsll Mptadparking. AM-2822720

« gran-
rd. 1 car

ed lor moejuaa B300 iolnSll studio apts upsuirs. Buy W a l End Hardwo p dowi
apoH. UocaladiiTheaflIcJtom a i » r»taig fe<3 cars. Ful baaarnanl. Short M > to NY but Orjwplaundry. dauk.

t w i t b A T * W» doctor's office Call for detaM (katjarl pirking tU-ZtOTX
,oung!AD«-2911652

•MM
Brand naw 1 1 2 BR apanmonts tbr rant HBh queary
ances. elevator. wsHi lo everyiring. central aif. al'
ADf-2919074

B . staess app
u!,s Call tor details'

Tnis one-of-a-kind * BR 2.5 bath home
has taxes of $6,200. Features 1 st Aoor
fam rm w/FPl, large eat-in kit, master
BR suite. Jacuzzi tub, Iwge deck. h*vd-
wood floors & more. Shon walk to NY
bus AO# 2925608

R M Boor condo a staca
Features modem Mil

rjrag urea, gleamng hartwood floors
nice rooms, all appliances Why rent
when you can buy? *O#-2915743

•HUB
BULO4NG LOT A J 0 V T O L M M

Thia lot is vacant and has been Lovaty 3 BR 2 bath cokmal with 1st fl
apfxoved to* a 1 famiy Plans «r« at the farnity roorntfrtoaJd b f « h B I \ l o W _ .
office Cal tor detak! AW-2923549 */FPl, tg formal DO, updated Wt wtti updated. Hardwood i

^j^njock to NY £. I S^ '^ f f iS i "^

4r»2jfaahcok>*>kon Lover, 3 BR 2 bath colonial on great
1 t t SrtacanO t M (ii h d d fl d

, 2
(iiearrmg hardwo

t k i t « a£nd. Aae
n'inrlnnnl.llnlitiH

oa o gea
hardwood floors mod
d Aaek r j ^ k m

tH t

$268,tW0 RUTietFORO $132,400 HUTHSWW) $428^100 RUTHERFORD $4S7J00
I GREAT0O-0P UMflCFMPBITYCtfECOO RtOGERD

T l * . Bft oondo it In detinbtt buM- ThM btMUtrful 1 Bfi txj-op la updated & ThW 3 BR 2 t»tn home W M totally Tht lovely 3 BR 1 5 bath cotomal fea-
H w d d to i n n i l l d r nJcaty decorated Faaturss modem kit & nanov.tad.ln 2007 Locatad in rice quiel lures fireplace, oew roof central air

hardwood floors under carpets, located area near NY bus and school. 2 car 1 car gvaga. deep lot and more Call
In park-like setting ontv a few block, to garage. ADf-202467S today' AD# 293P862
NY bos, 1 Clog or cat OK AM-292109B

t Justin
Realty

is Now on
facebook

Rental Corner Call us - We haue many more!

T l * . Bft oondo it In detinbtt buM
•ng. Hwdwood toon, in-unil laundry,
( M M ait, oaraM & man. Hi but *
door. Short wak to tram & downtown.
AH-2928123

Become

Uiew our 1 000s uf homes at www.eraiustin.com

Um lta^JgNYIu.rMI«W|M^. ... $920 IVMVmQ *BR(faplM.«• rd^4.<MM>%.tan*

_


